1976

this is the

Helan

brand:

Its name is an acronym made with the words

HEL ios (sun) AN imus (soul, spirit)
Thus, Sun-filled Soul, to signify that
the company’s spirit must be clear, warm and full of energy
like the sun, source of all life.

The logo, half a distillation bottle and half a stylized leaf,
represents the union of nature and research.
laboratory cosmetics
because Helan wants to communicate that its products are made
from natural raw materials treated with the scientific precision used in research laboratories.

HELAN LABORATORY COSMETICS

Helan,
the company
Since 1976: a well-established activity with continued growth spreading throughout the
herbalist shops and chemists in Italy as well as abroad. There has been a sharp increase in
our products in countries from Europe to Asia and the United States, testifying to the
agreeability of what Helan does with its success. The greatest reward we are proud to
have is that of maintaining and promoting our philosophy of naturalness and wellness, an
ever-continuing company journey.
Helan is situated on more than 4000 square meters, split into
various work areas depending on logistics.
We have a work force of about sixty people, six of whom have
degrees in technical fields of study pertaining to our speciality.
Our products are distributed in Italy by

which covers the entire Italian territory with forty agents coordinated by two sales specialists and sales manager.
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HELAN PHILOSOPHY

RESEARCH AND QUALITY.
High quality Helan products are the result of unifying:
• Nature, our precious source of raw materials;
• Tradition, an ancient treasury of knowledge;
• Scientific Research and innovative technological solutions which allow us to produce natural, effective, safe cosmetics pleasing to the senses and the skin.

HELAN LABORATORY COSMETICS

Helan Philosophy
The precious properties of herbs, flowers and extracts are
all highly welcomed
on the market today,
though in 1976,
when Helan was
created with the aim
of producing natural
cosmetics, they seemed to have been pushed aside in a frenetic rush towards modernism.

Genuine traditions and ancient knowledge pertaining to herbs seemed forgotten at that time, but Helan has held
on to an endless faith in the healthiness
and quality of a world seen in a natural
light with cosmetic ranges made with
plant oils and extracts, essences, honey
and scented waters- all giving a sense
of well-being and beauty thanks to the
richness of the main ingredients and
their affinity with the skin.
This incentive to create natural cosmetics was a natural vocation, more a philosophy of life than a production choice.
Helan was the first in the herbalist sector to be able to affirm that our activity,
the hypoallergenic qualities and safety
of our cosmetics, are guaranteed by
non-irritating dermatological tests,
without animal testing. Our inborn love
and respect for animals has grown in
unison with the same values which have
led to our awareness and preservation
of all that is natural.

FORMULA AND PRODUCTION
Every product leaving our laboratories has
been created with craftsman care and backed by technologically advanced equipment, using machinery and packaging methods in optimal hygienic conditions.

philosophy
and formulation

HOW HELAN COSMETICS ARE CREATED

*SLS (Sodio Laurilsolfato) and SLES (Sodio Laurileteresolfato) free

the formulation
The quality of our
products is not haphazard improvisation but the logical
consequence of a
specific philosophy
based on the willingness and desire to
obtain the best by patiently selecting the
properties of rare natural
ingredients
chosen specifically
for each cosmetic
product with tireless
care.

HELAN COSMETICS ARE MADE FROM SUBSTANCES SUGGESTED BY THE ANTIQUE ART OF HERBAL KNOWLEDGE AND NATURAL REMEDIES:
>

>

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, Aloe vera gel,
Centella asiatica, Mallow, Bilberry and red Vine
are only some of the 150 plants used.
Essential oils, combined in multi-functional,
synergetic active complexes: Rosemary,
Lavender, Thyme, Eucalyptus, Mint, Pine…

>

Vegetable butters, sebum similar and nonclogging, Karitè butter, Avocado, Olive…

>

VEGETABLE OILS, cold pressed oils are used
in order to keep the properties unaltered:
Wheat germ,Jojoba, sweet Almond, Olive,
Rice bran, Sesame, Grape seed…

>

FAIR- TRADE RAW MATERIALS
coming from certified, organic production in economically developing
regions.
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INNOVATIVE FORMULAS SEEKING TO
PRODUCE MORE EFFECTIVE, SAFE AND
PLEASANT COSMETICS.
Helan product lines are:
> ANIMAL-BASED INGREDIENTS FREE;
> PETROLEUM, LANOLIN AND MINERAL OIL FREE,
since these substances inhibit the absorption
of active ingredients;
> PRESERVATIVES FREE in almost the entirety
of products, always paraben free. In some
very rare cases Potassium Sorbate or other
preservatives may be used as allowed by all
Organic Certification Protocols;
> SLS AND SLES FREE*,
yet delicate cleansing;

for natural, effective

> SYNTHETIC COLOUR FREE leaving each product
with the colour of its ingredients;
> NICKEL TESTED (less than 0,0001%);

All raw materials are rigorously selected from
those respecting the standard to “stop animal
testing”.

> NOT CLINICALLY TESTED ON ANIMALS, to
present products to the consumer without
unnecessary cruelty to animals.

certifications

Certificato n. EMS-77/S

Certificato n. 4251/00/S

CLEAN ENERGY PROGRAM:
Last but not least, only to give further examples of Helan’s care for the environment, the company has jointed the Clean Energy program. This certifies
that Helan respects the environment because every single Kwh of electricity
used by the company is produced from renewable sources of energy without
the use of fossil fuels (verified by the international DNV organisation).

“STOP ANIMAL TESTING” ICEA n.002 Certification:
Helan has always collaborated with the Italian associations that defend animal
rights and in 1998 the company joined the first International ‘Not Tested on
Animals’ Standard promoted by the LAV (Anti Vivisection League). In 2004 it
obtained the ICEA n.002 Certification (Institute for Ethical Environmental
Certification) and the right to use the international “Stop Animal Testing”

UNI EN ISO 9001/2008 Quality Management and
UNI EN ISO 14001/2004 Environmental Management
In the year 2000, Helan was the first Italian cosmetic industry to obtain both.

certifications
Helan’s entire
system of formulation, production
and
controls is carried out according
to the highest
standards, respecting quality and
e nv i ro n m e n t a l
certification criteria and international norms.

BIO-ECOCOSMETICS LINE:
Helan has launched a line of Bio-Ecocosmetics certified by ICEA.
Today the raw material market has very much evolved, offering certified guarantees and continuity of supplies. That’s why we now decided it was time to
offer our clients the certified Bio-Ecocosmetics line.

LABELLING AND INGREDIENTS

LABELLING:
- What are INGREDIENTS
- “YES” INGREDIENTS

labelling

- “NO” INGREDIENTS

LABELLING: AN IMPORTANT SOURCE OF INFORMATION

labelling
In order to have and
be
INFORMED
CONSUMERS,
reading the label on a
product is essential
and supplies vital information and suggestions for use.
Helan has always
chosen to be informative in a simple,
clear way regarding
the qualities of all its
products. Hence a
label is like a small
guide for consumers
to recognize products which are really trustworthy.
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INGREDIENTS: ingredients must be written according to their technical nomenclature “INCI”:
EXPIRATION DATES: must be stated on
the label if the producer cannot guarantee the product to last at least 30
months.
The PAO (Period After Opening) must, in
any case, be stated on products lasting
longer than 30 months.

BEYOND ANY LEGAL REQUIREMENTS, EACH
HELAN PRODUCT ALSO CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

✓ % of ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
✓ % of NATURAL COMPONENTS
✓ % OF RAW MATERIAL coming from
CERTIFIED ORGANIC AGRICULTURE
✓ INGREDIENT AND CONTENT EXPLANATION to help the consumer interpret
the INCI .

...M

guidelines

ingredients

THE SKIN AND OUR INGREDIENTS

the skin and our ingredients
The body is wrapped in layers of skin that have the task of
separating and protecting it from external environmental
conditions. Skin is an organ. It is a real, proper cutaneous system and not just a simple, lifeless covering. Among
the skin’s important functions in a healthy body is protection from the outside; hence from germs and bacteria, as
well as body temperature regulation through perspiration
and sweat. Furthermore, the skin “breathes”, exchanging
carbon dioxide for oxygen and representing the sensorial
“border” between the inner and outside worlds.
The skin absorbs the substances it comes into contact
with from the outside and transports them into the body.
It is therefore essential to pay utmost attention to the
quality of ingredients in cosmetic products, from cleansing
to treatments.

This is the reason we can say that there are two types of ingredients
“YES” INGREDIENS,

that help our skin and

“NO” INGREDIENTS, that can be harmful.

Manuale del Cosmetologo - Tecniche nuove

RESPECTFUL OF NATURE

Let’s learn to distinguish some of these ingredients:

PASSIFLORA INCARNATA (PASSION FLOWER)
SEED OIL
oil extracted from the seeds of the Passion flower
moisturizing, softening
PERSEA GRATISSIMA (AVOCADO) FRUIT OIL
oil obtained from the Avocado fruit
stimulates fibroblast production in the skin, cell
renewal with the consequential increase in hydration and skin elasticity. Smoothing, nourishing,
anti-wrinkle.
BUTYROSPERMUM PARKII (SHEA BUTTER) BUTTER
butter extracted from Karitè seeds
softening, nourishing, restructuring, protective
VACCINIUM MYRTILLUS (BILBERRY) FRUIT
EXTRACT
extract obtained from Blueberries
counteracts venous stagnation and helps blood
circulation
GINKGO BILOBA LEAF EXTRACT
extract obtained from the leaves of Ginkgo biloba
Stimulating, toning, anti-oxidant, improves
venous wall tone and reactivates circulation
COCOGLUCOSIDE
emulsion of vegetable origin, particularly delicate
obtained from corn glucose, and coconut and
palm fats
DECYL GLUCOSIDE
vegetable based surface active agent, particularly delicate, obtained from corn glucose, and
coconut fats.

NO INGREDIENTS

ingredienti

YES INGREDIENTS

PETROLATUM, PARAFFIN, MINERAL OILS
petrolium derivatives that form and occlusive film on the skin
SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE/SODIUM LAURETH SULFATE
anionic surfactant agent with high scouring action that strongly
modifies the hydro-lipid balance that protects the skin, causing
contact dermatitis.
COCAMIDE DEA, COCAMIDE MEA
surface active agent that brings on the formation of nitrosamine
CARBOMER
modifies fluidity/viscosity, gel forming based on synthetic polymers
LANOLIN and derivatives
fat obtained from wool, with high irritating effect
PROPYLENE GLYCOL
solvent
METHYLISOTHIAZOLINONE, METHYLCHLOROISOTHIAZOLINONE
METHYLPARABEN, ETHYLPARABEN, PROPYLPARABEN,
BUTYLPARABEN
IMIDAZOLIDINYL UREA
METHYLDIBROMOGLUTARONITRILE
preservatives, they prevent bacterial contamination but are the
main causes of allergic dermatitis.
PEG-OLEATE, PEG-PALMITATE, ecc.
Synthetic surface active agent and emulsifier
COLOURINGS
they have decorative function, but they are a cause of allergic dermatitis.
A restricted selection of few essential colourings is included exclusively in the Make-up Line.

Keeping this list and other considerations in mind, the development and research laboratories at HELAN
formulate safe, effective pleasant phyto-cosmetics to prevent and take care of problems related to hygiene and
aesthetics of the skin, to slow down the physiologic aging process with effective anti-age actions.
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THE NATURAL TREATMENTS
FOR SKINCARE

Selected vegetable extracts, natural
oils, mineral salts and vitamins for the
specific treatment of all skin types

face skincare
All skin types - combination, dehydrated, oily or sensitive - need the most suitable products to
ensure the best treatment.
Enhancing the skin’s potential starts with an appropriate daily cleansing routine.
Perfectly cleansed skin maximizes the effects of any treatment, which is why using the following
is essential:
✓ gentle Cleansers and Toners that thoroughly remove impurities and leave the skin fresh and
glowing.
✓ Masks that work to quickly take care of problems, banish fatigue and prepare the skin for the
application of
✓ Creams that will keep the skin looking and feeling young and prevent the signs of aging.
Helan’s face treatment system offers four complete lines of products to ensure the
best results for each skin type in two phases :
PHASE A: CLEANSING PROGRAMME
PHASE B: TREATMENT PROGRAMME

PHASE A

PHASE B

CLEANSING PROGRAMME TREATMENT PROGRAMME

LINEA VISO 1
Mixed and Normal Skin

❒ RE-BALANCING
CLEANSING GEL
❒ RE-BALANCING
TONIC LOTION

❒ RE-BALANCING
MOISTURIZING
CREAM GEL

❒ PURIFYING SCRUB

LINEA VISO 2

for Dry, Dehydrated, Alipic
skin

❒ MOISTURIZING
CLEANSING MILK

❒ NOURISHING
MOISTURIZING MASK CREAM

❒ MOISTURIZING
TONIC LOTION

❒ SUPER-MOISTURIZING CREAM
❒ RESTORATIVE
NOURISHING CREAM

LINEA VISO 3
Greasy and impure Skin
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❒ PURIFYING
CLEANSING GEL
❒ ASTRINGENT
TONIC LOTION
❒ GREEN CLAY CAKE

❒ WHITE CLAY CREAM-GEL

❒ GREEN CLAY SCRUB
MASK

LINEA VISO 4

Delicate and Sensitive Skin

❒ SOFTENING CLEANSING
MILK
❒ SOFTENING TONIC
LOTION

❒ SOFTENING MOISTURIZING
CREAM-GEL
❒ SOFTENING NOURISHING
CREAM

customized beauty care

WITH FOUR SPECIFIC LINES OF PRODUCTS TO MEET THE VARIOUS NEEDS OF EACH SKIN TYPE

FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 1
SKINCARE PROGRAMME:
- Cleanses and purify without irritating.
- Tones.
- Normalizes for hydro-lipid film protection.
- Moisturizes.
- Protects from the sun’s rays as well as polluting agents.

MIXED AND NORMAL SKIN

linea viso 1
The characteristics of this skin type are a combination of dry and oily skin, where the latter is, in fact, only found in the T-zone (forehead, nose and chin), where there is a larger number of sebaceous glands. Other areas of the face remain dry or normal.
As long as the glandular activity is properly balanced, the differences between the various
areas of the face go largely unnoticed. However, when there is excessive sebum secretion with enlarged pores, oil stagnates easily and oxidizes upon air contact, forming blackheads which require effective treatment.
Combination skin therefore needs to be balanced and purified and at the same time
protected and nourished.

IN SYNERGY

for synergetic, normalizing, gentle astringent actions.

Witch hazel (Hamamelis virginiana) leaves
Rhatany (Krameria triandra) root
Cabbage rose flowers
essential Lemon oil (Citrus limonum)

for gentle exfoliation.

Coconut micro-spheres (Cocos nucifera)

Free radical inhibitors with strong anti-oxidant
actions.

Vitamins B5, C and E

to favour tissue oxygenation.

Amino acid and mineral salts Ca and Mg

emollient, softening and nourishing.

Sweet Almond oil (Prunus amygdalus dulcis)
Rose moschata oil (Rosa moschata)

to avoid sun damage, cause of premature skin aging.

UV filters

MIXED AND NORMAL SKIN

FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 1

active ingredients
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oil-free

with Witch hazel, Rhatany and Cabbage rose

PRODUCTS

FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 1

RE-BALANCING CLEANSING GEL

Cleansing is essential for bright, smooth skin which is soft to the touch. If your skin is not thoroughly
cleansed, even the best cream and most impeccable makeup can do little.
Strict cleansing is therefore essential, morning and night.
The special, oil-free gel formula removes every speck of makeup, dust and smog residue while also eliminating those dead cells which would otherwise not come away by themselves and get mixed with
makeup to clog pores.
Witch hazel, Rhatany and Cabbage rose extracts have delicate astringent and purifying actions which
rebalance combination skin. The ingredients in Helan’s Re-balancing Cleansing Gel guarantee cleansing while protecting the pH factor to allow the skin to best benefit from subsequent treatments.

RE-BALANCING TONIC LOTION

alcohol-free

with Witch hazel, Rhatany and Cabbage rose
This tonic completes the action of Helan’s Rebalancing Cleansing Gel, restoring tone and brightness.
Witch hazel, Rhatany and Cabbage rose extracts have a light astringent action which helps to normalize enlarged pores and rebalance the natural pH factor, leaving the skin less shiny and oily.

PURIFYING SCRUB
with Witch hazel, Rhatany and Cabbage rose extracts
sweet Almond oil, essential Lemon oil
WITH MICRO-SPHERES OF COCONUT
A special formula for the face, with ultra-fine Coconut micro-spheres for gentle exfoliation. Witch hazel,
Rhatany and Cabbage rose extracts and essential Lemon oil perform synergetic, normalizing, gentle
astringent actions.
Also ideal during adolescence for the treatment of unsightly blackheadsand oiliness, redness.

CREAM-GEL

for face and neck

MOISTURIZING RE-BALANCING
with Witch hazel, Rhatany and Cabbage rose extracts
sweet Almond and Rose moschata oils
Vitamins B5, C and E
An extra-light formula with a delicate texture which blends into the skin and is quickly absorbed.
This special formula favours instant and continuous moisturizing while the sebum-similar oils supply just
the right amount of lipids, indispensable for healthy skin and a compact corneous layer.
Safe, efficient filters provide protection from the sun’s harmful rays and leave the skin glowing.

FOR DRY, DEHYDRATED, ALIPIC SKIN

linea viso 2
Naturally fine and fragile, this kind of skin lacks sebum and lipids because the sebaceous glands work more slowly. This is characterized by an absence of the hydro-lipid
film, which makes the skin more vulnerable and defenceless against the aggressive and
dehydrating effects of atmospheric conditions such as cold, wind and temperature changes. This skin type is more predisposed to the early appearance of wrinkles and
expression lines.
To moisturize does not, however, mean to ‘wet the skin’ because it does not
absorb water from the outside (it is waterproof). Caring for dry skin means restoring and
constantly maintaining surface layer moisture by strengthening the hydro-lipid
film, thus enabling the skin to keep the water that comes from within.
This skin type needs to be enriched with ingredients which reintegrate water and fatty
acids.

FOR DRY, DEHYDRATED, ALIPIC SKIN

- Cleanses the skin of surface impurities gently.
- Tones.
- Integrates water molecules.
- Forms a protective film against moisture loss.
- Favours the balanced formation of the hydro-lipid film.
- Protects from the sun’s rays and polluting agents.

FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 2

SKINCARE PROGRAMME:

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

to maintain an optimal level of hydration.

Aloe vera gel (Aloe barbadensis) leaves
Marigold (Calendula officinalis) flowers

basic nourishment for the physiological process of
skin renewal.
to recreate the natural protection factor (NMF) so
that the skin not only finds its own level of moisture
but is also able keep that level constant throughout
the day in all climatic and environmental conditions.

Vitamins A, B5, C and E

emollient, skin softening and nourishing for lipid
integration.

Passion flower oil (Passiflora incarnata)
Avocado oil (Persea gratissima)
Rose moschata oil (Rosa moschata)
Shea butter (Butyrospermum parkii)
Beeswax (Cera alba)

to avoid sun damage, cause of premature skin aging.

UV Filters

Essential amino acids and mineral salts (Ca and Mg)

softening
FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 2

with Aloe vera gel and Marigold
Avocado, Passion flower and Rose moschata oils
Dry skin is fragile and needs to be treated gently.
It is best to use a cleansing milk which is rich in nourishing oils to cleanse the skin gently.

MOISTURIZING TONIC LOTION

alcohol-free

with Aloe vera gel and Marigold
This tonic completes the action of Helan’s Moisturizing Cleansing Milk, restoring tone and brightness.
Aloe vera gel and Marigold extracts help keep moisture at an optimal level.

NOURISHING MOISTURIZING MASK CREAM
with Aloe vera gel and Marigold, Passion flower, Avocado and Rose moschata oils
Shea butter, Beeswax, Vitamins A B5 C and E
Extremely deep moisturizing treatment combining the moisturizing properties of Aloe vera gel and Marigold with nourishing Passion Flower, Avocado and Rose Moschata oils, Shea butter and Beeswax.
The combination of vitamins A, B5, C and E, fundamental for defending tissue, makes this mask particularly suitable for
reviving the skin whenever it looks or feels tired and dull.
Helan’s Nourishing Moisturizing Mask Cream acts quickly and effectively, leaving the skin glowing and exceptionally soft.

SUPER-MOISTURIZING CREAM

for face and neck

with Aloe vera gel and Marigold, Passion flower and Rose moschata oils
Beeswax
Vitamins B5 and E
Helan’s Super-Moisturizing Cream, rich in extracts, vegetable oils, mineral salts and vitamins, thoroughly moisturizes the
skin, keeping it soft and supple, while the new filtering system protects it from harmful external agents.
Its ‘Dual effect’ formula ensures instant absorption and continuous release.

RESTORATIVE NOURISHING CREAM

for face and neck

with Aloe vera gel and Marigold
Passion Flower, Avocado and Rose moschata oils
Shea butter and Beeswax
Vitamins A B5 and E
An innovative formula and delightful texture make this product ideal for ensuring protection, energy and well-being as
well as keeping the skin glowing.
It contains emollient and moisturizing Aloe vera gel and Marigold extracts, a complex of amino acids with synergetic
actions as well as vitamins and mineral salts. Vegetable oils and butters, which are rich in essential fatty acids, have nourishing and emollient properties to integrate low lipids and reduce transepidermal water loss.
Rich and creamy, it is perfect to use both night and day on the driest skins, erasing signs of fatigue and stimulating the
skin’s own recovery functions, leaving it moisturized and glowing, keeping wrinkles, sagging and other ageing signs at
bay.
Keeps your skin looking and feeling young night after night.
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PRODUCTS

MOISTURIZING CLEANSING MILK

FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 3
SKINCARE PROGRAMME:
- Cleanses scrupulously yet gently without depleting the
hydro-lipid film.
- Tones with a light, astringent action.
- Stimulates cell renewal through light exfoliation.
- Restores natural acidity.
- Normalizes and protect the hydro-lipid film.

GREASY AND IMPURE SKIN

linea viso 3
This skin type is characterized by a higher than normal production of sebum which forms an oily film on the
skin. This film remains in the pores and oxidises on contact with air, causing impurities and blackheads, particularly in the T-zone ( forehead, nose and chin).
Blemished, shiny skin, however, is not the only result of excessive sebum production: it also alters the proper pH
factor, hence lowering the natural protective barrier defences of the skin, favouring bacterial growth.
The shiny film allows harmful substances like dust, dirt and smog to accumulate and cling more easily to the skin.
More and more spots and blackheads appear, causing redness and preventing the skin from breathing and receiving oxygen. Skin renews itself with difficulty, its texture is thick and irregular with inflamed, dilated pores.
This type of skin requires specific treatments capable of gently yet thoroughly purifying and rebalancing the
skin while simultaneously providing moisture to keep it fresh and vital, looking even, smooth and bright,
without a trace of oiliness.

IN SYINERGY

A blend of dermo-purifying, rebalancing, gently astringent extracts and essential oils..

Burdock (Arctium lappa) root
Cinnamon (Cinnamomum zeylanicum) bark
Lapacho (Tabebuia avellanedae) bark
Ginger (Zingiber officinalis) root
Essential Tea tree oil and leaves (Melaleuca alternifolia)
Essential Lemon oil (Citrus limonum)

Real ‘natural sponges’ which absorb sebum and impurities.

Green Clay (Solum fullonum)
White Clay (Kaolin)

Free radical inhibitor with strong anti-oxidant action.

Vitamin E

To favour tissue oxygenation.

Amino acids and mineral salts (Ca and Mg)

For its high level of linoleic acid (43-45%), eutrophic
content and skin function stimulants.

Avocado oil (Persea gratissima)
Rose moschata oil (Rosa moschata)
Unsaponifiable Olive oil (Olea europaea)

to avoid sun damage, cause of premature skin ageing.

UV filters

GREASY AND IMPURE SKIN

FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 3

active ingredients
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PURIFYING CLEANSING GEL

oil-free

Cleansing should be scrupulous and constant but gentle; it is thus advisable to use a cleanser which is not aggressive but especially formulated for oily skin. The cleanser should not stimulate the sebaceous glands because excess
sebum production will aggravate unsightly problems rather than reduce excess oil.
Helan’s Purifying Cleansing Gel is light and oil-free.
It cleanses skin thoroughly while the ingredients of Burdock, Cinnamon, Lapacho and Ginger combine to normalize
secretion without altering the skin’s balance.

PRODUCTS

FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 3

with Burdoch, Cinnamon, Lapacho and Ginger, essential Lemon oil

ASTRINGENT TONIC LOTION

alcohol-free anti-shine

with Burdoch, Cinnamon, Lapacho and Ginger, essential Lemon oil
Helan’s Tonic Lotion completes the cleansing process and helps to eliminate shiny areas.
The vegetal ingredients, Burdock, Cinnamon, Lapacho and Ginger, normalize sebum and purify the skin, freeing pores of
any sebum excess.

GREEN CLAY CAKE

soap-free

with Cinnamon of Ceylon, essential Tea tree oil and leaves
Enriched with lightly exfoliating tea tree leaves and essential oil which are dermo-purifying as well as sebum balancing, and
Cinnamon extract, this treatment ensures gentle, ideal cleansing, freeing pores of all impurities.
Like a sponge, the high Green Clay content absorbs and reduces sebum excess, fighting against oiliness with an anti-shine
effect.
Helan’s Green Clay Cake is a pH neutral cleanser without soap or colorants.
It does not contain alkaline substances and is highly compatible with the skin.

GREEN CLAY SCRUB MASK

Greasy and impure skin

PURIFYING, SEBUM BALANCING
with essential Tea Tree and Lemon oils, Lapacho, Avocado and Rose moschata oils
unsaponifiable Olive oil
More than any other skin type, oily skin retains smog, smoke, dust etc., and thus needs particular care.
For this type of skin HELAN has created this scrub Mask with the purifying action of essential oil extracts from Tea
Tree and Lemon leaves. Lapacho extract and the absorbent action of Green Clay neutralize excess sebaceous
secretion and combat oiliness.
Furthermore, since there is evidence that acne is associated with a lack of linoleic acid, HELAN has enriched this
green clay scrub mask with Avocado and Rose moschata oils as well as unsaponifiable Olive oil, all of which have
a high content of linoleic acid.

WHITE CLAY CREAM-GEL

oil-free

with Burdock, Cinnamon, Lapacho and Ginger, essential Lemon oil
Vitamin E
This fluid cream-gel combines the rebalancing, matting actions of herbal extracts with moisturizing action to ensure
that the proper amount of moisture is kept constantly under the skin’s surface.
Ideal for normalizing the pH factor, controlling sebum production and keeping the skin constantly matt and fresh.

DELICATE AND SENSITIVE SKIN

linea viso 4
Itching, redness, irritation: the skin’s defensive reactions to continuous external stressors which alter the watersebum composition of the hydro-lipid film.
The skin suddenly becomes reactive, fragile and delicate.
Sensitivity is mainly caused by an anxious, over- response to both internal factors such as moods (anxiety, sadness,
excitement), and external factors, such as, environmental stressor including the sun, wind, and cold..
During the winter months, causes of irritation may be:
- Cold and wind which diminish the skin’s natural protective barrier (the hydro-lipid film) by removing oil and
water;
- Sudden changes from a warm, closed environment to outside cold, which stimulate the peripheral micro-circulation in vessels which dilate and then shrink, causing redness.
- In the city, humidity tends to retain smog, dust and toxic particles in the air. Despite not having been scientifically quantified, the harmful role of pollution is significant and all these substances cling to the skin’s surface,
mixing with sebum to become continuous sources of irritation.
During the summer months, on the other hand, one of the main causes of irritation is
ultra-violet ray exposure. Insufficient or inappropriate sun protection is an important cause of dehydration and
redness, especially for delicate, sensitive skins. This condition can then result in inflammation causing redness, burning and dermatitis.
Only constant care can restore brightness to fragile skin and help it glow, which is why specific products must be
used to adequately protect sensitive skin, restoring comfort and well-being.

DELICATE AND SENSITIVE SKIN

- Cleanses gently.
- Soothes and refreshes the skin.
- Eliminates the use of irritating substances (colorants, perfumes, harmful preservatives).
- Nourishes and softens.
- Protects from the sun’s rays as well as polluting
agents.

FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 4

SKINCARE PROGRAMME:

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

with a special combined, softening and soothing
action.

Chamomile (Chamomilla recutita) folwerheads
Liquorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra) root
Perilla (Perilla fruttescens)
Butcher’s broom (Rùscus aculeàtus) root
Linden (Tilia cordata) inflorescence

basic nourishment for the physiological process of
skin renewal.
to recreate the Natural Protection Factor (NMF) so
that the skin not only adjusts to its own ideal level of
moisture but is also able to keep that level of moisture constant throughout the day in any climactic or
environmental conditions.
emollient, softening and nourishing to integrate
lipids.

Vitamins C and E

to avoid sun damage, cause of premature skin ageing.

UV filters

Essential amino acids and mineral salts (Ca e Mg)

Olive oil (Olea europaea)
Sweet Almond oil (Prunus amygdalus dulcis)
Passion flower (Passiflora incarnita)
Rose moschata oil (Rosa moschata)

with Chamomile, Liquorice, Perilla, Butcher’s Broom and Linden
Olive, Passion flower and Rose moschata oils
Sensitive, delicate skin is fragile and should be treated gently without using soap, which weakens the
hydro-lipid film.
This cleansing milk cleanses the skin gently and is therefore essential in removing makeup and impurities which would otherwise be left on the skin.
A concentration of plants, Chamomile, Liquorice, Perilla, Butcher’s Broom and Linden to soften and
soothe, emollient Olive, Passion flower and Rose moschata oils act specifically and efficiently on
hyper-sensitive, reddened skin as well as on peripheral circulation.

SOFTENING TONIC LOTION

alcohol-free

with Chamomile, Liquorice, Perilla, Butcher’s Broom and Linden
The special formula of this gentle alcohol-free lotion restores brightness and freshness to the skin and
completes the cleansing action of Softening Cleansing Milk.
Based on extracts of Chamomile, Liquorice, Perilla, Butcher’s Broom and Linden, it calms irritation
and keeps redness and heat at bay.

SOFTENING MOISTURIZING CREAM-GEL

for face and neck

with Chamomile, Liquorice, Perilla and Butcher’s Broom
Vitamin E
The herbal answer to caring for delicate, sensitive skin.
Our velvety and non-greasy, Cream-gel comes in an ultra-light formula with a delicate texture which blends
quickly into the skin to moisturize and restore vitality and softness.
Its ‘Dual effect’ formula ensures instant absorption and continuous release.

SOFTENING NOURISHING CREAM

for face and neck

with Chamomile, Liquorice and Perilla
Olive, Sweet Almond and Rose moschata oils
unsaponifiable Olive oil
Vitamins C and E
Specially prepared for delicate, sensitive skins, this cream relies on the rich, nutrient, beneficial action of
sebum-similar oils such as Olive and Sweet Almond.
Helps to prevent skin ageing due to the anti-radical ingredients: Rose moschata oil, vitamins C and E,
while it softens and protects through the combined action of Chamomile, Liquorice and Perilla.
The delicate formula leaves the skin feeling healthy and silky soft.
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PROCUCTS

delicate, sensitive skin
FACE SKINCARE - LINEA 4

SOFTENING CLEANSING MILK

GLI ELISIR ANTITEMPO
A D VA N C E D C O S M E T I C T R E AT M E N T S

The myth of eternal youth,
the so called "elixir of life" has always
fascinated man in his quest to stop time
and make the age of beauty everlasting.

elisir antitempo for face
Radiant, firm, beautiful T h e a g e s o f b e a u t y
skin is a sure sign of Skin changes with the passing of time.
youth, but our skin is This aging process does not follow a slow, steady course but occurs at precise
constantly threatened stages in time:
by:
AGE 30
AGE 40
AGE 50 AND OVER
✓ Physiological pro- THE MAIN STAGES OF THE SKIN’S BIOLOGICAL AGING PROCESS
cesses
During the first biological stage During the second biological stage, During the third biological
skin may show:
the most common skin problems stage, women face critical chan✓ Chemical, thermal, the
ges which bring on the folloare:
- Dehydration
mechanical aggressors - Less glow
- Wrinkles and facial expres- wing skin problems:
- The skin structure begins to
- Appearance of light, superfi- sion lines
relax and lose firmness
✓ Facial expressions
- Dehydration
cial wrinkles begin
- Superficial and deep wrinkles
- Deepening facial expression - Loss of elasticity
- Dehydration
✓ Intensive, unprocted lines
- Dullness
- Dullness
sun exposure.
goal:
goal:
goal:
prevent “future damage” slo- minimize the effects of time repair and restructure skin
wing down the aging process by improving the skin's elasti- tissue.
which has just begun.
city.

ELISIR ANTITEMPO FOR FACE

ELISIR ANTITEMPO FOR FACE

ELISIR ANTITEMPO FOR FACE

elisir antitempo

RIGENERA

MOISTURIZING SERUM
SKIN PEEL
NEW SKIN EFFECT

RIGENERA LIFTING SERUM

PRIMA PLUS

RIGENERA BIO-50

MOISTURIZING CREAM

MOISTURIZING
MASK

SPECIFIC PRODUCTS

Fillers
RIGENERA FILLER
Eye Outline
SKINFOOD PLUS

RE-HYDRATING
HAND CREAM

RIGENERA FILLER
Face and Lip outline

SKIN FRESH
Precious Cream Thermoregulating

RIGENERA ATTIVE CREAM

ALBA
Skin Lightening Cream

anti-aging solutions

GLI ELISIR ANTITEMPO
A D VA N C E D C O S M E T I C T R E AT M E N T S

THE ACTIVE INGREDIENTS OF
CLEANSING PROGRAMME

Gentle and non-irritating, PCA Carnitin performs optimal yet delicate exfoliating to smoothen the skin, suitable for even the most sensitive of skin types.

PCA Carnitin

They improve and increase the water supply which hence:
- favours surface moisturizing
- improves skin suppleness
- improves microcirculation

Glycosaminoglycans are highly moisturizing sugars, abundant
in the extra cellular matrix: their ability to retain water being their
most precious feature.

Vitamins A.C.E essential nourishment for the physiological
process of skin renewal

emollient, softening and nourishing for lipid integration.

Melissa essential oil purifying
Argan and Crambe Abyssinica oils
Honey

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

Helan has introduced an optimal combination of high and
low molecular weight Hyaluronic Acids, to promote prolonged moisturizing action, on both inner and outer
skin layers.
- The large molecules create a very thick, superficial reticulation, preventing dehydration and supplying large quantities of
water to the corneocytes.
- The small molecules transport water to the inner layers, promoting a deeper and longer lasting moisturizing action.

THE ACTIVE INGREDIENTS OF
Hyaluronic Acid

Glycosaminoglycans

Helan uses a mucilage extracted from Baobab leaves
(Adansonia digitata), which:
- prevents dehydration
- improves skin softness and tone.

Baobab (Adansonia digitata)

This substance has two actions on the horny layer of the skin:
- it continues to moisturize for over 24 hours
- it favours the microcirculation of the skin.

Honey contained in the Hydrata formulations, with a natural, softening and
tonic complex, obtained through the purification of raw honey which contains a
high percentage of oligosaccharides, amino acids, alpha hydroxyl acids and mineral
elements.

THE ACTIVE INGREDIENTS SPECIFICALLY DOSED
ACCORDING TO THE SKIN'S BIOLOGICAL AGE

rich in polyphenols from Grape and its seeds, excellent anti-oxidants, vaso-protective.

rich in phytoestrogens

Bioflavonoids and Anthocyanosides from red Vine
Olive leaves
Sweet Briar berries
Black Cohosh and Wild Yam

PHYTOESTROGENS
100% natural, vegetable substances, which act similarly to
estrogens: stimulating cell renewal, enhancing collagen production
and fighting free radicals.

known for their ability to stimulate collagen production and protect Hyaluronic Acid with visible firming
and toning actions.

Coneflower, Centella, Hop

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

ENERGISING AND BIOSTIMULANT
VITAMINS

Vitamins C and E
Able to slow down the action of free radicals, strong antioxidant actions.

Vitamin A and Panthenol
essential in skin revitalization.

SEBUM-LIKE LIPIDS
Rich in essential fatty acids, these substances act as
moisturizers on the surface, reducing transdermic
water loss, while stimulating vital skin functions in
the deeper layers.
to avoid sun damage, cause of premature skin ageing.

Avocado, Inca Inchi,Borage
Wheat Germ, Jojoba oils
Passion flower, Rose moschata and Grape seed oils
unsaponifiable Olive oil
Karitè Butter and Beeswax
UV filters

FORMULAS WITH MAXIMUM SKIN AFFINITY
These liquid crystal creams feature a lamellar structure similar to the hydro-lipid film, thus allowing a slow, constant release of
active ingredients which heighten their moisturizing power, protecting the skin from excessive water loss.

GLI ELISIR ANTITEMPO
CLEANSING PROGRAMME

Helan has formulated a specific "basic cleansing and moisturizing" program which optimally prepares the skin to effectively receive the ELIXIR line products.

SKIN PEEL
DAILY SKIN TREATMENT
Cleansing is the first necessary step towards preserving skin balance and suppleness.
Removing impurities, sebum excess, traces of make-up, etc helps the skin to
“breathe” and encourages oxygenation to
enhance healthy, radiant looking skin.

for smooth and radiant skin
“New skin” effect

SKIN PEEL is a beauty treatment indicated for any type of skin, combining 3 different products in one packet. The ingredients of SKIN PEEL have been individually developed to act in synergy with the same purpose of providing brightness and
radiance to the skin while optimally preparing it to receive with maximum effectiveness “ANTI-AGING ELIXIRS”for a visible
improvement in skin smoothness and firmness.

CLEANSING AND MOISTURIZING PROGRAMME
PHASE 1. PREPARATION

PHASE2. RENEWAL

PHASE 3. REBALANCING

DELICATE CLEANSING GEL
For carefully removing
traces of make-up, dust
and smog

GENTLE EXFOLIATING GEL
for eliminating dead skin
cells and replacing them
with new ones

REBALANCING FLUID
CREAM
for restoring the natural
hydro-lipid balance

water
on the skin

keep this optimal and correct water
content is the “hydro-lipid film”: a fine
emulsion of fine drops of water
and skin fats which protects the skin
from external aggressors and regulates the perspiration of its inner
layers.

✓ to preserve the
The physiological moisturizing of
hydo-lipid film
the skin is the result of a delicate
✓ to immediately and balance of various mechanisms:
✓perfect functioning of the
continuously moisturize hydro-lipid film;
✓proper water regulation, per✓ to render skin compact formed by the horny layer,
during perspiration from the
elastic and bright
deepest layers.

It is therefore essential to MOISTURIZE, in order to PRESERVE THE WATER BALANCE,
since only well moisturized skin is soft, bright and radiant.
Dehydration affects all types of skin.
So-called “Dry Skin” is also poor in lipids; its protective film is therefore very thin, having the consequence of greater dehydration.
With dehydration, the skin also loses its precious characteristics of
suppleness, brightness and firmness; it becomes thinner and dull,
rough and prone to reddening.

Maintaining proper water balance.
In order to preserve the best moisture conditions, the last generation of Helan formulas features two combined actions:
- strengthening the hydro-lipid film
- helping the skin layers to keep water in the tissues longer
Dehydration is a problem for us all. In order to avoid dehydration,
the skin must be properly cared for with the daily use of cosmetic
products specifically aimed at doing just that.

“24 ORE”because HELAN employs gradual release active ingredients, offering long lasting protection, to preserve proper skin moisturizing.

elisir antitempo
HYDRATA

Water is a precious resource for the
environment and for human life, as
well as an essential element for skin
health.
Young tissues are rich in this element but, as a consequence of
aging and exposure to atmospheric
agents, they lose more and more
water as time goes on.
In order to keep the characteristics of beautiful, young skin, the
must is MOISTURIZING, which
does not mean “moistening”
your skin, but helping it “maintain” the water it has inside .
The element helping the skin

The HYDRATA line is the most up-to-date product realized by Helan to keep the
characteristics of a young skin.
The innovative use of the
is extremely active in limiting water loss and
strengthening the intercellular cohesion, balancing the functions of the skin barrier and keeping the integrity of the hydrolipidic film.

MOISTURIZING SERUM
with Hyaluronic Acid, Glycosaminoglycans, Baobab and Honey
immediate and continuous moisturization
for face, neck and décolleté
A very light, oil-free gel formulation which offers a strong moisturizing action and reintegrates the optimal water content of the skin.
The product fixes a more abundant water richness on the cutis and, together with the
skin lipids, it softens the roughest areas, avoiding uncomfortable tensions.
Thanks to its continuous action, it offers your skin the optimal moisturization level
during the day, keeping it soft and supple.

MOISTURIZING CREAM
with Hyaluronic Acid, Glycosaminoglycans, Baobab and Honey, Inca Inchi Oil
vitamins A and E
immediate and continuous moisturization
for face, neck and décolleté
A rich, yet delicate and soft cream; when applied to your face it blends to the skin,
fixing the water contained in the horny layer and ensuring freshness and brightness all
day long.
The HYDRATA cream has two actions, helping the cutis to preserve its water content:
- thanks to its natural oils, it strengthens the hydrolipidic film, the best barrier against
the loss of the cutaneous humidity;
- thanks to plants extracts, able to extract all the water necessary for life even from
the roughest soils, it effectively fights dryness and chaps.
The HYDRATA cream strengthens the action mechanisms of the cutaneous moisturization, for a brighter and more relaxed face.

MOISTURIZING MASK
with Hyaluronic Acid, Glycosaminoglycans, Baobab and Honey
immediate and continuous moisturization
for face and neck
Thanks to its high content in active ingredients, it offers to the epidermis a concentrate of moisturizing resources, able to restore in a short time its freshness
and splendour, to quench your skin's thirst deeply and for a long time.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:
1) if necessary remove contact lenses and any trace of make-up
2) pour the content of a phial in a small bowl and soak the included wad.
3) a particular compress “w
will flower”. Apply it to the cutis of your face and neck.

Leave in place for some minutes, allowing yourself a relaxing, gratifying break,
preferably lying down with eyes closed.
Remove the mask delicately.
Complete, after perfect absorption, with the M oisturizing Cream.
The face mask should be used routinely at least twice a week and every
time a special appointment requires it.

RE-HYDRATING HAND CREAM
ANTI-BROWN SPOT
Glycosaminoglycans, Baobab and Honey
Skin exfoliating and lightening complex: PCA Carnitine and Bearberry,
Inca Inchi oil and Karité wax
Vitamin E
The latest generation of Helan cosmetics keeps this need of moisturizing at the forefront of
fighting dehydration in order to prevent and correct unsightly dark spots on the hands, a telltale sign of aging.
This soft, easily absorbed cream, rich yet light in texture, is the result of the innovative use of
synergetic active ingredients which have the triple action of:
EXFOLIATING ● MOISTURIZING ● ANTI-SPOT
The nourishing effects of Inca Inchi oil and Karité wax complete the formula with their regenerative properties, making up for the lack of moisture in the skin and significantly reducing
trans-epidemic water loss.

PRIMA PLUS ANTIAGING TREATMENT
GLI ELISIR ANTITEMPO

SURACTIVE VITAMIN CREAM A.C.E
For face, neck and shoulders
with Olive leaves, Wheat proteins
Borage and Jojoba oils, unsaponifiable Olive oil
Shea butter
Vitamins A.C.E, Panthenol

PREVENT

A natural complex that works in synergy on various fronts
to:
- significantly improve the synthesis of ceramides.
- delay skin desquamation.
- improve the cohesion of the superficial layer of skin.
● Having a strong antiradical effect during the day
thanks to ingredients rich in antioxidants and UV filters
which protect the skin and prevent premature
aging.
● During the night it offers nourishment to stimulate the
production of collagen and elastin, with effective ANTIWRINKLE ACTIONS.

a ge

During the first biological
stage the skin may show:
- Dehydration
- Less glow
- The appearance of light,
superficial wrinkles
- the deepening of facial
expression lines
GOAL:
preventing future damage
by slowing down the aging
process which has just
begun

SKINFOOD PLUS
ANTI-WRINKLE TREATMENT CREAM
For face, neck and shoulders
Sweet Briar berries (Vitamin C) and bioflavonoids from Grape seeds
Wheat Germ and Rose moschata oils, Shea butter
Retinol and Vitamin E
●

MINIMIZE

During the day, this anti-wrinkle treatment cream
restores proper skin balance (moisture- elasticitynourishment) to help fight the signs of aging caused by
external aggressors.
● During the night, a combination of nourishing active
ingredients favours the production of collagen and elastin, the fibres of youthful skin, with a strong ANTIWRINKLE ACTIONS, making skin more elastic and
radiant.

ANTI-AGING AND ANTI-WRINKLE CREAMS ARE NOT THE SAME THING:
they have different functions and hence contain different active ingredients.
Anti-aging cream acts directly on the causes of skin aging. It has firming and protective effects, containing active
ingredients geared against the decline caused by age as well as the damage caused by overexposure to the sun.
Anti-wrinkle cream aims to smooth out the skin surface, bringing more water to the skin and visibly reducing
wrinkles.
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During the second biological
stage, the most common skin
problems are:
- Superficial and deep wrinkles
facial expression lines.
- Dehydration
- Loss of elasticity
- Dullness
GOAL:
minimize the effects of time
by improving the skin's elasticity.

REGENERA SPECIALTIES
To help fight wrinkles, not those light, superficial lines but deep wrinkles that are a sure sign of
age, HELAN'S RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES have formulated an
extraordinary and effective anti-wrinkle treatment that helps remodel the sagging areas of the
face, quickly restoring tone and volume.

RIGENERA
LIFTING SERUM
for face and neck
with Black Cohosh, Wild Yam, Grape seed bioflavonoids
and Olive leaves, Wheat protein
Vitamins C and E
A light and nourishing lotion with a special lamellar-structured
formula, Helan exclusive, which forms an invisible veil on the
skin to support it and give it a compact, defined look for an
immediate "face lift effect".
REGENERA Lifting Serum for velvety-feeling skin. This
serum is ideal for dull complexions with wrinkles and
expression lines. It smoothes out the skin, refines texture,
and gives skin radiance and an immediate "tensor effect".
The use of the serum does not exclude the use of the cream
to give the skin maximum moisture and nourishment.

During the third biological
stage, women face critical
changes which bring on the
following skin problems:
- Skin relaxation
and loss of firmness in the
skin structure
- Superficial and deep wrinkles
- Dehydration
- Dullness
GOAL:
repair and restructure skin
tissue

TENSOR EFFECT

RIGENERA
BIO-50
RESTORING CREAM
For face, neck and shoulders
with Black Cohosh, Wild Yam and bioflavonoids from Grape seeds
Avocado, Passion flower and Rose moschata oils
Karitè butter and Beeswax
Vitamins C and E
DAY and NIGHT with super-concentrated active ingredients
to restore skin tone, fight lines and wrinkles and give the skin
an immediate "firming and toning effect".
Helan's Regenerate Bio-50 is a rich, velvety cream
especially formulated to prevent and minimize the signs of
aging. It has a deep and progressively efficient restoring and
repairing action.
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a ge
and over

REPAIR

Achieve a tensor effect and a perfect oval with the Lifting Serum and the Restoring Cream combined.
A complete, day-night treatment to keep skin LOOKING YOUNG AND HEALTHY
thanks to the most effective active ingredients.

TO MINIMIZE SKIN IMPERFECTIONS

AS A FILLER
DEEP, DEEP DOWN to restore volume and firmness to the face
Ceramides, lipids identical to those naturally produced by the
skin, maintain the ideal level of moisture and improve cellular
cohesion in order to keep the superficial layer of the skin hydrated.

ON THE SURFACE to lift the skin up

a Vegetal-based complex which acts as a natural vector for
Hydroxyproline, an essential element for collagen regeneration
which has visible effects on skin elasticity and suppleness.

Impalpable Photoactive Microparticles, which reflect light for a
"soft focus" effect, giving the skin immediate glow and radiance.

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

RIGENERA
ACTIVE CREAM
FIRMING AND TONING
Wrinkle-fill effect
for the face and neckline area

FIRM

with Ceramides, Coneflower, Centella, Hop and bioflavonoids from Grape seeds
Shea butter and Beeswax
Avocado, Borage and Grape seed oils
Vitamins C ed E
A specific rich-textured treatment, with Ceramides, Vegetal Oils and extracts and Vitamins,
that work together with the skin's natural rhythm, to improve the natural skin renewal process.
Regenerate Active Firming and Toning Cream works in three different ways:
- It supplies deep moisture, restoring the skin's natural protective barriers.
- It guarantees a targeted action against visible wrinkles and loss of firmness.
- It tones and firms the contour of the face.
Furthermore, impalpable photoactive micro particles reflect light for a "soft focus" effect, giving
the skin immediate glow and radiance. With a rich and creamy texture, this product glides smoothly onto the skin and is absorbed slowly, so as to gradually and regularly release all its active
ingredients.
Especially effective when used after HELAN'S Regenerate Precision Anti-Wrinkle Filler.

Don’t forget: the formulas are particularly active during the night when the body is at rest
and cells are more receptive.

eye outline
Precision Anti-wrinkle
Wrinkle filling effect
con Ceramidi, Coneflower, Centella, Hops e bioflavonoids from Grape
seeds
Grape seeds oil
Vitamins C ed E
The eye contour area is the most vulnerable area of the face
and the first to show small wrinkles and expression lines.
Since the skin around the eyes is thin and produces no sebum,
it is also drier and more fragile, subject to sagging and dehydration. To prevent lines and effectively reduce the signs of
ageing, the eye contour area needs special attention to avoid
what are commonly called “crow's feet” as well as puffiness
and loss of elasticity.

rigenera filler

Hydrate, nourish and compactly fill small wrinkles with a completely natural filling action, an exclusive pool of active
ingredients that work in synergy to give new tone to the areas around the eyes and lips.

RIGENERA
CONCENTRATED FILLER
face and lip outline
Precision Anti-wrinkle
Wrinkle filling effect
Ceramides, Coneflower, Centella and Hops, bioflavonoids of Grape seeds
Avocado, Borage and Grape seed oils
Vitamin C and E
Lips are extremely delicate because the skin that covers them has
almost no keratin protection or hydro-lipidic film. Furthermore, they
are subject to mechanical stress due to the regular movements of
the mouth.

The special nozzle allows a precise amount of the product to be applied
to each wrinkle, which should then be spread out delicately using a
fingertip.

rigenera specialities

RIGENERA FILLER

elisir antitempo

SPECIFIC RIGENERA FILLERS
Two special products made with specially formulated molecules that fill
up with water as they penetrate into
the tissues, creating a sort of microscopic pad that fills the wrinkle from
the inside.
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SPECIFIC PRODUCTS

SKIN FRESH

TO COUNTERACT HEAT FLASHES

PRECIOUS THERMOREGULATING CREAM
Anti-slackening and filling
For face, neck and shoulders
with Vitex agnus castus, Dong Quai, Yam root, Kudzu and Sage, Pomegranate, Green Tea and Red
Vine, Oils of Açai, Buriti, Sunflower, Linen and Rice bran, Honey, Soya Lecithin
Vitamins A C E
This precious Skin Fresh Cream is the ideal facial treatment once that delicate balance
that has accompanied women in their fertile years begins to change.
Every woman facing these first signs must be able to count on effective tools to cope with
and counteract the effects of this transitional time, keeping one’s own beauty untouched
with toned, elastic skin that radiates.
Significant changes in female functions appear with the sudden on set of hot flashes which
make the face go intensely red and have a drying up effect on the skin. The layer of collagen supporting the facial skin becomes considerably thinner, leading to deep wrinkles, loss
of tone and elasticity whose negative effects may be seen on eyelids, cheeks and the neckline as well as double chin formation.
That’s why HELAN has focused on this new cosmetic specialty, creating a rich
formula,which feels fresh when applied and is lightly absorbed. Its effectiveness is reassuring and helps women maintain a personal image of themselves that radiates with positive
effects in all realms of life.

RE-COMPACTING

The action of our SKIN FRESH Precious Thermoregulating Cream is two-fold:
- counteract hot flashes
- strengthen and restructure skin tissues
This double action provides more structure and elasticity to the skin to maintain its optimum condition untouched.

A POOL OF EXCLUSIVE, VEGETABLE
BASED ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
work together to make the most of skin repair and
restructuring, protecting collagen and elastin fibres and
helping to improve microcirculation.

SEBUM-LIKE LIPIDS

Vitex agnus castus
Dong Quai - Angelica
Yam root - Dioscorea villosa
Kudzu - Pueraria lobata
Sage – Salvia officinalis
Pomegranate - Green Tea - Red Vine
Oils of Açai, Buriti, Sunflower, Linen
and Rice bran
Honey, Soya Lecithin

ENERGISING AND BIOSTIMULANT VITAMINS
essential in skin revitalization and basic nourishment for
the physiological process of skin renewal.

Vitamins A.C .E

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

GLI ELISIR ANTITEMPO
SPECIFIC PRODUCTS

PROTECTIVE WHITENING TREATMENT
For face, neck, shoulders and hands
with Melanin Lightening Complex
sweet Almond oil and Beeswax
Vitamin C

Smooth, bright skin; every woman’s dream!
The face, neck and hands say a lot about what kind of life one’s been living and whether or not attention has been dedicated to taking care of oneself and how much.
Grey colouring and dark spots as well as wrinkles and skin loosening have always been
tell tale signs of aging..
Helan, as always holding close to the beneficial effects of plants and nature, has developed a very special formula, rich in natural ingredients which are indeed effective,
yet very delicate.
ALBA PROTECTIVE, LIGHTENING CREAM features:
- a Lightening Complex rich in amino acids which acts against melanin, regulating its
production.
- Vitamin C, a potent anti-oxidant that both stimulates the production of new collagen
and delays the creation of melanin.
- UV ray sun protection that optimally protects from the sun’s harmful rays, cause of
skin aging and uneven colouring.
Alba helps prevent the production of brown-yellow substances, it controls melanin and
corrects brown spots, significantly improving the skin’s complexion.
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Bearberry

LIGHTENING

elisir antitempo
specifics products

ALBA Anti-dark spots

Has been used, overall, for its antidepigmentation properties. Arbutina,
base active ingredient of Bearberry,
inhibits the tyrosinase enzime which
provokes L-tyrosine oxidation,fundamental step in melanin formation.

HELAN BIO-ECO-COSMETICS
COMPLY WITH PROTOCOL REGULATIONS
- ICEA (Institute for Ethic and Environmental certification).

-

Vegetable Extracts derived from certified Organic Farming
Distilled water, from certified Organic Farming.
Oils and butters from oil-seeds and fruits derived from certified Organic Farming
Natural essential oils
Emulsifiers and detergents of vegetal origin peg-free, SLS and SLES-free*
With natural preservatives
Free from raw materials that originate from animals or that have been tested on animals**
Free from artificial colourings or aromas
Free from petroleum jelly, mineral oils or lanoline
OGM-free

*PEG (polyethylene Glicole)
SLS (Sodium Lauryl Sul fate)
SLES (Sodium Laureth Sul fate)
** LAV programme ( Anti-vivisection League)
STOP TESTS ON ANIMALS controlled by ICEA
(n. 002)

AND ARE MADE USING RAW MATERIALS WITH NATURAL ORIGINS

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE HERBES

Helan's formula specialists have been able to easily comply with ICEA standards thanks to the
company's already strict Quality System policy
which applies both to the choice of raw materials
and packaging materials and, most of all, to the
Production Procedures which undergo constant inspections during each phase of the formation process in order to produce pure, stable, effective cosmetic products.
We have thus been able to create natural,
organic products that are first of all effective, in a line that is both pleasing to use and
respectful of the environment and its inhabitants.

Our lotions, creams and gels have soft, pleasant textures and can be easily spread and absorbed by the skin.
Our detergents and peg-free emulsifiers of vegetable
origin, made from sugary substances extracted from
wheat, corn, potatoes and apples, combined with the
fatty acids contained in coconut palms, have a delicate
yet effective action.
The delicate scent of Essential
Mandarin Oil, obtained from the
cold-pressed peel, permeates all
the products of this line with its
naturally fresh, citrus fragrance.

DESCRIPTION

Argan

The Argan tree has been known
for ages, and the Phoenician people had already been using the oil
extracted from it. In 1219 Iben Al
Baythar, an Egyptian doctor,
described the Argan tree as well
as the technique for oil extraction
in his work "Trattato dei semplici"
(translated by Lederc in 1877).
In 1515 Jean Lèon l'Africain
Described the various uses of
Argan in His book "description
de L'Afrique

COSMETIC
ACTION

Oil of Argan is widely used for
its hydrating, restorative, regenerating qualities.

ENVIRONMENT

The wood, pastures and oil of
Argan Are the living force for 2
million people, Thereby limiting outflow from the country
and rural areas.
The women of this region have
come together To make the
best of Argan oil production and
Improve its quality.
In Tanner, a university employee
at the University of Rabat,
Zoubida Charrouf, Was able to
put a group of Berber women
Together in a cooperative association called Amal, which
means Hope.

Cupuaçu

The Cupuaçu tree grows in The
Amazionian forests in Brazil and
South America. Its flowers, as
its fruit, are the biggest of its
kind. The seeds contain about
48% of a sweetly scented “butter” with a balanced composition of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids at a low point of
fusion which, as a soft solid,
blends smoothly and quickly
when in contact with the skin.

Cupuaçu butter has another
exceptional quality which is
that of absorbing from 2 to 4
times more of other sterols,
making it an excellent emollient in the creation of cosmetics. It is effective in preventing
dehydration of the skin as well
as wrinkle formation.
By reducing skin cell degeneration, Cupuaçu butter enhances flexibility, hydration and
elasticity.

Karité

This plant grows spontaneously In the inland areas of West
Africa In a territory called
“Karitè Zone”.
The fruit is the size of a large,
green Prune, containing 2-3
seeds called “Karitè nuts”. The
nuts are separated from the
shell and from this the butter is
extracted.

Karitè butter has significant
protective features against any
type of natural aggression: climatic, mechanical, or even
chemical and it prevents skin
dehydration, enhancing elasticity.
Other organic raw materials:

Olive oil
sweet Almond oil
Aloe vera gel
dry extract 1:200
It means that 1g of dry extract is obtained
from 200g of fresh product

Camomile
damask Rose

organic active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

BIO-ECOCOSMETICI

ORGANIC ACTIVE INGREDIENTS SELECTED BY HELAN

FACE SKINCARE

Rich in organic active ingredients

MOISTURIZING
CLEANSING GEL

MOISTURIZING
WATER TONER

MOISTURIZING
REBALANCING CREAM

ANTI-WRINKLE
NOURISHING CREAM

oil-free
with Aloe Vera gel and Chamomile

Alcohol free
with Aloe Vera gel
Chamomile and Damask Rose
distillate water

for the face
with Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile
Argan, Sweet Almond and
Olive oils
Shea butter
vitamin E

for the face
with Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile
Argan, Sweet Almond and
Olive oils
Cupuaçu butter
vitamin E
This innovative formula with a rich,
dense, pleasant texture makes The
Anti-Wrinkle Nourishing Cream
ideal for night or day treatment of all
types of skin that require more nourishment.
It eliminates signs of tiredness and
favours the regenerating functions of
the skin. It moisturizes and revitalizes
the skin by minimizing wrinkles, sagging and other signs of time.
The synergic softening and moisturizing action of Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile combined with vitamins, vegetable oils and butters
rich in essential fatty acids with nourishing and softening properties,
integrates the lack of lipids and
significantly reduces transepidermal
water loss.

The unique, oil-free gel formula
created with extra delicate surfactants, sugary substances extracted
from Wheat, Corn, Potato and
Apple blended with the fatty acids
of the Coconut palm, thoroughly eliminates any trace of make-up, dust
or smog.
Aloe Vera gel, with its significant
moisturizing action, and Chamomile extract with its softening and
soothing properties, rebalance the
cleaning action by re-estabilising
and protecting the hydrolipidic film
of the skin.

Thanks to its special formula
based on Aloe Vera gel,
Chamomile and Damask Rose
distillate water, this delicate, alcohol- free lotion gives the face luminosity and freshness while completing the action of the
Moisturizing Cleansing Gel with
perfection.
The rebalancing action of its physiological pH favours easy absorbance of the Creams by improving
their effectiveness.
The lightly astringent and soothing
Damask Rose distillate water
gives the skin extraordinary freshness by maintaining it soft and
smooth.

This smooth and oil-free
Moisturizing Cream has an ultra
light formula whose delicate texture is rapidly absorbed into the
skin to moisturize and give the
skin vitality and softness.
It prevents skin aging thanks to
the antiradical actions of the active ingredients contained in the
cream: Argan, Sweet Almond
and Olive oils, Shea butter and
vitamin E. Thanks to the synergistic action of Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile, the cream has an
essential moisturizing and soothing effect on the skin.

ORGANIC NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 10%

ORGANIC NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 94%

ORGANIC NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 21,5%

ORGANIC NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 21,5%

NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 98%

NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 97%

NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 96%

NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 96%

BODY SKINCARE

Rich in organic active ingredients

Organic

SHOWER GEL

NOURISHING AND
MOISTURIZING FLUID CREAM

DELICATE INTIMATE
CARE WASH

For body and hair
with Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile
This product is formulated with extramild surfactants: sugary substances
extracted from Wheat, Corn and
Potato combined with fatty acids of
the Coconut palm.
This very delicate gel, enriched with
extracts of Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile, removes impurities
without altering delicate hair and skin
structures.

for body
with Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile
Argan, Sweet Almond and
Olive oils
vitamin E
When massaged into the skin, this
light lotion is absorbed on the skin’s surface for deep moisturizing
thanks to the effective action of
the extracts of Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile.
The nourishment from Argan,
Sweet Almond and Olive oils and
vitamin E as well as their antioxidant action, favours over night
regeneration to restore elasticity
and tone, giving the skin exceptional softness.

CARE WASH

L’ Arganeraie

with Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile

Helan has found a solution to the
problem of effective female hygiene with an Intimate Care Wash
whose degree of acidity (pH) is in
complete respect with the pH of
the vagina. This wash also makes
use of the modulated action of
various extremely delicate detergents to ensure perfect cleansing
without damaging the bacterial
flora.
This intimate cleanser, enriched
with extracts of Aloe Vera gel and
Chamomile, ensures hygiene and
freshness as well as natural daily
protection.

Is a 21 million trees forest that in 1998
Unesco declared “Biosphere Reserve”
ORGANIC NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 10%

ORGANIC NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 10%

ORGANIC NATURAL INGREDIENTS:10%

NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 98%

NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 95%

NATURAL INGREDIENTS: 96%

Organic agriculture is a productive system which works
in harmony with nature and
the needs of man. This does
not mean going back to old
times or letting nature go, as
some might think, but agriculture with balance, requiring updated awareness and
knowledge, keeping in mind
the health and well-being of
both man and nature.
The realization of organic
agriculture requires intense
research and constant experimentation which allows us
to best use the ingredients
and strengths that mother
nature has to offer.
Organic agriculture means
developing a sustainable
model of production that
avoids natural resource
depletion. Aiming at conserving these important natural
resources, in particular, soil,
water and air, in order to
develop a system that stresses using what nature has
put at our disposition, hence
indicating growth which can
last over time.

www.icea.info

Agriculture

The daily use of a cosmetic line specifically conceived for Couperose skin
is the ideal treatment for obtaining
clear results and giving freshness and
luminosity even to the most delicate
of skins which tend to redness easily.

FOR SUPER SENSITIVE SKINS, EASILY REDDENED

Couperose is characterized by persistent redness
of the skin due to dilated
blood vessels and slow
blood circulation.
Couperose skin is particularly delicate and sensitive to many external
elements such as:
✓ Cold weather and wind
✓ Sudden changes in
temperature
✓ Exposure to ultravio
let rays
✓ As well as: smoke,
smog, pollution etc…

Due to these external factors,
blood vessels lose their natural elasticity and remain in a state of dilatation, hence tending towards redness and losing their function of
feeding the cells and keeping
toxins away.
It is important not to neglect the
appearance of the first signs of
sudden redness because it can
lead to the development of small,
persistent yet clear reddened veins
(rosacea), sources of irritating blemishes and skin inflammations.

Even in this case the most effective
preventive action is a healthy lifestyle:
a well balanced diet, rich in greens,
fish and cereals. Spicy food, alcohol,
coffee and all those substances which,
in general, have irritating effects on
the body and skin or highly encourage
blood vessel dilation to occur should
be avoided. This is the best way to
fight and prevent the development of
Couperose.
As far as diet and physical exercise are
concerned, gentle, regular actions
repeated with continuity an much
more effective than intense activity
carried out occasionally.

Dark blue, almost black, the small berries of
Blueberries contain a concentration of properties that act as natural toning agents to
capillaries.

*dry titred extracts

Billberry and Ginkgo biloba, very rich in polyphenols and
anthocyanosides with strong antioxidant and protective cell properties.
Centella asiatica, rich in triterpenic saponins which optimize skin
repair and restructuring, promoting the production of collagen and facilitating the integrity of Hyaluronic acid.
Echinacea angustifolia, rich in polysaccharides and flavonoids, has
decongestant and anti-hyaluronidase properties restricting the depolymerisation of the Hyaluronic acids.

COUPEROSE

A group of UNIQUE VEGETABLE
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS*
Which, combined together, optimize
the repairing and restructuring of the
skin to protect fibres of collagen and
elastin and contribute to improved the
microcirculation so that the skin can
benefit from more oxygen and
nutrients.

Garçinia mangostana, with anti-inflammatory and antioxidant
properties.

Escin, a triterpenic saponin, has a
powerful anti-inflammatory and antiedemagenic action and is ideal in
fighting blood vessel fragility.

Horse Chestnut, for its content of escin and flavonoids.
Butcher’s Broom, rich in ruscogenine, has an anti-inflammatory
action and encourages blood vessel constriction. It is also rich in
rutin, an active ingredient for the protection of blood vessels with
effects similar to vitamin P.

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

ENERGIZING, BIO-STIMULATING
SEBUM-LIKE LIPIDS
rich in essential fatty acids which are
nourishing, healing and regenerating.
Thanks to their non saponifiable fraction (rich in tocopherols, carotenoids,
phytosterols and avocadine), they promote skin renewal with a subsequent
increase of skin hydration and elasticity.

Vitamins C ed E

Oils of Argan and Avocado
butter and Karitè wax

wax of Barley seeds

to avoid sun damage, cause of pre-mature
skin aging.

Sun Filters
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rich in linoleic acid essential for skin
barrier regeneration, it is ideal for treating sensitive skin which tends to irritate easily as well as for protecting the epidermis from allergic reactions.
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H E L A N ’ S C O U P E RO S E L I N E C O S M E T I C P RO G R A M M E :
- Cleanses gently.
- Calms and refresh the skin.
- Eliminate the use of irritating substances (colouring agents,
perfumes, allergenic preservatives…)
- Nourishes and soften.
- Protects from sun radiation and polluting agents.

HELAN has divided its own facial treatment system into two steps to obtain the best results with gentle products
created to reduce the risk of allergy to a minimum.

STEP A : gentle cleansing programme
Couperose skin is delicate
and sensitive, thus requiring
protection and special care.
Particular attention has been dedicated to promoting
an action that encourages
the skin’s defence system,
which can be under threat.
Hence, a product with an
extremely gentle cleansing action should be used,
completely avoiding the use
of strong soaps or scrubs
which could weaken the
skin.

STEP B: treatment programme
A line of cosmetic products
specific for Couperose skin
must exercise a softening
action, to soothe typical
redness, protect the skin
from irritating external
agents and above all carry
out a preventative action to
maintain natural skin tone.

SOFTENING
CLEANSING GEL
SOOTHING
face and neck

Step.A
gentle cleansing
programme

Bilberry and Butcher’s Broom
Honey

COUPEROSE

Sensitive skin must be treated gently due to its fragility, avoiding soaps which may weaken
the hydro-lipid layer.
The unique, oil- free gel formula carefully removes all traces of make-up, dust and smog.

rç
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- Rich in specific cleansing agents of vegetable origin obtained from apple, wheat, potato,
corn and coconut
- a complex extract of Honey which is particularly softening and soothing.
- extracts of Bilberry and Butcher’s Broom which are ideal in counteracting the fragility of
blood vessels.
Helan’s softening, cleansing gel carries out a delicate yet effective cleansing action that
removes make-up and impurities with utmost care, completely respecting the pH of the
skin.
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CLEANSING

REFRESHING
AQUA TONER SOOTHING
ALCOHOL FREE
face and neck
with Bilberry, Horse Chestnut and Butcher’s Broom
Honey

Thanks to its special formula, this gentle alcohol-free lotion, gives luminosity and freshness to the face, optimally completing the action of the Cleansing Gel.
Our Soothing, Refreshing Aqua Toner is based on a complex extract of Honey which
is particularly softening and soothing, as well as extracts of Bilberry and Butcher’s
Broom, which protect blood vessels. This formula calms down skin irritation, tones
down redness and reduces whatever burning sensations or irritation the skin may
have.

REFRESHING

Step.B
treatment
programme

BASE CREM-GEL
PROTECTIVE AND NORMALIZING
MOISTURIZING
face and neck
with Bilberry, Centella asiatica, Garçinia, Ginkgo biloba and Butcher’s Broom
Argan oil, Wax from seeds of Barley and Karitè
Vitamin C

The botanic answer in cosmetics for sensitive skin with couperose!
Extracts and extra pure oils are carefully selected according to their completely gentle, utmost
protective qualities, which provide an immediate sensation of well-being to ultra delicate skin,
protecting the epidermis from allergic reactions.
Vitamin C and specific sun filters fight free radicals and protect the skin from the negative
effects of UV rays preventing and soothing the irritating state of the skin, which is normally
brought on by these factors.
The smooth and extremely gentle Cream-gel is an oil-free ultra light formula whose delicate texture is rapidly absorbed into the skin, re-hydrating and to restoring vitality and softness.

NORMALIZING

G

REGENERATING
NOURISHING CREAM
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ANTI-AGEING
face and neck
with Bilberry, Garçinia, Ginkgo biloba, Horse Chestnut and Butcher’s Broom
Argan and Avocado oils, Wax from seeds of Barley and Karitè
Beeswax

REGENERATING

Especially formulated for sensitive skin with couperose, it relies on the beneficial properties of
oils and sebum-like waxes such as Argan and Avocado as well as wax from Barley and Karitè
seeds. These ingredients all contribute to preventing skin aging thanks to their anti-radical
actions.
The group of extracts of Bilberry, Garçinia, Ginkgo biloba, Horse Chestnut and Butcher’s
Broom with their soothing and protective properties, optimize the repairing and restructuring of
the skin to protect collagen and elastin fibres.
These substances also contribute to improving microcirculation so that the epidermis may best
benefit from more oxygen and nourishment.
This innovative formula, with its rich, consistency and pleasant texture, makes our Regenerating,
nourishing cream an ideal night or morning treatment for skin that requires extra nourishment.

SOFTENING
AND CLARIFYING PHIALS
with Bilberry, Coneflower, Garçinia and Ginkgo biloba

For optimum application, the product should be refrigerated beforehand.

COUPEROSE

The perfect synergy of the vegetable based active ingredients
included in this formula, makes these vials ideal in fighting typical,
couperose blemishes.
This combination of active ingredients optimizes skin reparation
and restructuring, protecting collagen and elastin fibres and enhancing microcirculation so that the epidermis may best benefit more
from oxygen and nutrients.
Our Softening, Clarifying Phials are precious at any time for those
skin types tending to redness, typical of couperose. They provide an
immediate sensation of freshness and well-being to the face.

CLARIFYING

Active Phyto-extracts, with distinct, regenerating and clarifying functions, are the base
ingredients of our vials, protecting the skin from aggressive atmospheric agents,
preventing blood vessel dilatation and toning down persistent marks and redness.

CLARIFYING
FLUID CONCEALER
SMOOTHING
with Bilberry, Centella, Ginkgo biloba, Horse Chestnut and Butcher’s Broom

This, soft, creamy lotion is easy to apply. Formulated with esters and triglycerides of vegetable origin which allow the product to be applied to the face with ease, vanishing into a
thin, homogeneous film.
Practical and innovative, our concealer is formulated with multi-reflection powders which
enhance the reflections of light. Ideal in protecting the skin from sun radiation and naturally
reducing all typical blemishes related to couperose, toning down redness towards a natural
complexion.
The finished look is natural, luminous and transparent, with skin appearing smooth and
silky.

The specific, green shade of the product as well as its pool of carefully selected, vegetable-based active ingredients, prevent and counteract the effects of couperose, making immediate neutralization of
persistent redness, due to blood vessel dilatation and slow circulation, possible.

TO TONE DOWN

IREOS - EYE CONTOUR

The eye are is the most vulnerable of the face and
the first to succumb to expression line and wrinkle
formation.
The skin around the eyes is thin, lacking sebum
and hence dry and fragile, prone to relaxation and
dehydration.
Microcirculation in this area is more difficult, allowing puffiness and dark circles to easily form, robbing the face of freshness and youth at a glance.
Preventing these unsightly signs, and effectively
reducing those of age and fatigue require special,
extremely delicate cosmetic treatments geared
towards the eye area, different from those formulated for the rest of the face.

EYE CONTOUR

)

IREOS
To improve microcirculation functioning with an action that inhibits edema
(welling and puffiness due to water
retention).

Camomile
Eyebright
Bilberry
Melilot and Cornflowers
Ivy
Orange and Lemon Bioflavonoids
Vitamin C

To prevent premature skin aging; small
wrinkle formation in the area around
the eyes.

Essential aminoacids (Hydroxyproline)
Borage oil

A complex of vegetable proteins

For and immediate, lifting effect.

which create an invisible veil over the superficial layer of the skin able to
hold up the skin, giving it a more compact, smooth appearance.

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

)

IREOS is HELAN’s answer to the cosmetic needs of the eye area:
a natural treatment system, morning and night, made up of a specific, extremely delicate formulation using the most effective, natural, active ingredients
- to prevent and tone down swelling, puffiness and dark circles
- to smoothen slight wrinkles and expression signs.

MAKE-UP REMOVER GEL
FLUID DETERGENT
IREOS

Eyebright, Cornflowers, Sweet clover and Camomile

In the morning before make-up or in the evening before going to bed, the application of the eye
contour‘s products has to be preceded by a careful cleaning of the skin: our Make-up removergel allows the active ingredients to be best and most quickly absorbed. Considering the very
delicate nature of the eye area, only specifically formulated, extremely delicate products, able to
remove any trace of make-up or residue, should be used.
The make-up remover gel, alcohol free, without perfume, preservatives and SLS, SLES free, supports to the detergent action the refreshing and lenitive effect of :
Eyebright - Corn flowers - Sweet clover - Camomile
-
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to remove make-up completely and smoothly
to preserve the delicacy of the area circling the eyes
to avoid drying the eyelids
to refresh and calm the skin.

MAKE UP REMOVAL

LIFTING SERUM
ANTI-RINGS ANTI-BAGS
Bilberry, Melilot, Ivy, Bioflavonoids from citrus, Vitamins C

This serum forms an invisible veil on the skin, giving support as well as a more compact and outlined look
for an immediate “lifting effect”.
A natural complex of Bilberry, Melilot, orange and lemon Bioflavonoids, Vitamin C and Vegetable proteins from Wheat
- improves microcircle functioning and towns down the dark colour of the area circling the eyes;
- cool, pleasant, silky and ultra-penetrating, it is ideal in avoiding and attenuating puffiness and swelling,
clearing the eye-sockets of unsightly signs.

LIFTING EFFECT

ULTRAFINE CREAM
TRIPLE ACTION:
ANTI-WRINKLES MOISTURIZING TONIC
Borage oil, Vitamins A and E

This soft texture, cool and silky to the touch, gives the face the turgidity, vitality and
exceptional smoothness right from the first application.
A natural complex of Borage oil, rich in essential fatty acids, essential aminoacids
(Hydroxyproline), Vitamin A, Vitamin E with antioxidant actions, and UV protective filters
To prevent the aging effects caused by free radicals.
Our Ultrafine cream improves the elasticity of the skin and shows fine wrinkles and
expression lines less.
Ideal for dry skin.

ANTI-WRINKLES

EYE CONTOUR MASK
FRESHNESS AND WELL-BEING
Ginkgo biloba, Ivy, Horse chestnut, Green Tea

Hours in front of the computer, lack of rest, driving, air conditioning, smoke and heat are
all factors that can lead to eye fatigue. For a quick boost in improving eye appearance,
reducing puffiness, and achieving an immediate feeling of well being and freshness, try
this specific, single-use decongestant mask, rich in reviving botanicals.

How to use it: cleanse the area thoroughly with Make-up remover Gel
(remove contact lenses if necessary), place the Mask over the eyes, lie
down comfortably and relax for 10 minutes, with your eyes closed.
Cooling the mask in the refrigerator before use will enhance the effects
of the treatment.
For hygienic purposes, use the Mask only once.

ANTI-FATIGUE

Puffiness and swelling
The area around the eyes is particularly at risk of water retention due to poor, slower blood and
lymphatic circulation.

THE RICHNESS AND GENTLENESS
OF ORGANIC BEEHIVES.

BEAUTY TREATMENT – DAY AND NIGHT

FLOWERY

EAU DE TOILETTE

Malaccan
Patchouli, Tonka
beans, Mysore
Sandalwood,
Musky notes

cabbage Rose, florentine Iris,
Heliotrope, Madagascan Ylang
Ylang, Bourbon Geranium

Peach, Plum, Rose
berries, Honey

linea dolcezza
TOP NOTE
FRUITY FLOWERY
MIDDLE NOTE
FLOWERY
BASE NOTE
WOODY MUSK

OLFACTIVE FAMILY: FRUITY, FLOWERY, WOODY MUSK

2

LINEA DOLCEZZA

A flowery fragrance that reveals itself with the fruity sweetness of Peach, enhanced by the softness of Plum, gradually opening up to scents of nectar
and Honey.
An ethereal veil of flowery notes in harmonious resonance comes forth at the heart of the fragrance to then mingle happily with Iris flowers and
Heliotrope, anticipating the romantic sway of soft Cabbage Rose petals.
The perfect balance of these flowers develops further in notes of Bourbon Geranium and Madagascan Ylang Ylang to finally succumb to the
sensual strokes of the hardwood smells of Patchouli and Mysore Sandalwood. These are impeccably accompanied by the lingering, soave base
notes of Musk and Tonka beans.
An Eau de Toilette that emanates Spontaneity and Simplicity in a familiar fragrance, showing the sincerity of the person who wears
it for herself and no other.

THE DAILY TREATMENT PROGRAM THAT KEEPS THE SKIN LOOKING
EXTRAORDINARILY YOUNG AND FRESH.
All year long, in all seasons and climates, the skin has certain basic needs which, if not satisfied,
send out warning signs.
The skin actually plays vital roles in the body; its outer most, corneous layer forms a protective
barrier against environmental aggressions with its defensive action depending on the amount of water
and fats present.
External aggressors such as dust, smog, ultraviolet rays, cold, wind, humidity as well as abrupt climatic
changes disturb this delicate balance, letting the skin tend towards dehydration (lack of water) and dryness
(lack of fats).
To compensate for this, the skin requires specific treatments aimed at restoring an optimal level of hydration
as well as balanced lipid nourishment. This is the best system to fight against relaxation of skin tissue as well
as dryness and early wrinkle formation.

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

* Rose and Thyme mellite are obtained by
macerating pure honey respectively with Rose
berries from the Rose bush and from the fully
bloomed leaves of the Thyme plant, finely
chopped , then undergo cold pressing and filtration.
This method of extraction allows the characteristic active ingredients to be grasped , transferring them to the cream through the honey in
which they have been dissolved.

Royal jelly is a product of the mandibular and hypopharynx glands of bees which exclusively forms the nourishment for:
- larva chosen as queen,
- the queen for the entire duration of her life,
- all larva of the colony from the third day of life.
Pappa Reale’s rich composition: essential amino acids,
sugars, vitamins and mineral salts, makes it considered a
precious biocatalyst for the skin.

Rose Mellite*

Thyme Mellite*

Honey
Propolis
Pollen
Royal jelly
Beeswax

LIPS CARE

FACE SKIN CARE
EXTRA FINE BODY SCRUB

BODY SKIN CARE

ESSĔNTIA BODY

SHAMPOO & SHOWER

RINSE-OFF INTEGRAL MAKE-UP
REMOVER

ESSĔNTIA FACE

This rinse-off, complete make-up remover
is a cleansing product, conceived as a cream,
better than a soap, gentle as a milk.

APELAB
LIPS STICK

HAND BEAUTY
HAND CREAM

FOR CLEANSING
LIQUID SOAP
FLOWER WATER
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LINEA DOLCEZZA

LINEA DOLCEZZA - FACE SKIN CARE

RINSE-OFF INTEGRAL MAKE-UP REMOVER
Rebalancing Milk
with Honey, Propoli and Sweet Almond Oil
A clear, bright complexion of absolute purity!
This is the result of methodical cleansing with the Rebalancing Milk containing Honey
and Propoli with a particularly gentle, delicate action.
This fluid emulsion has been formulated with a base composed exclusively of waxes
and vegetable oils, containing a high percentage (10%) of Sweet Almond oil for its
high degree of affinity to the skin, for effective yet delicate cleansing, respecting even
the most sensitive of skins utmost.
The sweetening properties of the Honey, the dermopurifying power of the Propoli and
the light toning effect of the water aromatised with Witch Hazel give the product an exceptional delicate feel during make up removal.
This special formula:
- Remove the excesses of secretions, impurities and make-up perfectly.
- Purify the skin without enlarging pores.
- Respect the hydrolipidic film leaving the epidemis soft and sweet.
- Illuminate e moisturize the skin giving it a surprising sensation of freshness.
It is the assurance of a cleaning in all sweetness .

ESSENTIA FACE CREAM
with Rose mellite*
Royal jelly, Pollen, Ivy and Hop
A soft emulsion which uses the extraordinary properties of apiary products in
synergetic combination with the vegetable extracts of Ivy and Hop harmoniously inserted in a base with a high degree of sebum-affinity.
It is the daily treatment which keeps the skin looking young and
fresh,reducing signs of aging with a triple action:

MOISTURISING NOURISHING
ANTI-WRINKLE

MOISTURIZING

NOURISHING

ANTI-WRINKLE

The original association of
Royal jelly, Pollen and Rose
mellite, rich in sugars (highly
hygroscopic) and natural amino-acids (close in compositon
to the epicutaneous NMF) retains large quantities of water,
restoring freshness and brightness to the facial complexion.

To ensure optimum nutrition,
thanks to the special formula
rich in Passionflower and
Grape seed oils as well as
the proteic substances of the
Royal jelly, it encourages
prompt reformation of the
skin barrier, restoring smoothness and fullness.

To protect, with suitable UV
filters, the skin structures
from the wrinkling effect of the
sun rays restoring elasticity
and tone thanks to the properties of Ivy and Hop extracts.

LINEA DOLCEZZA - BODY SKIN CARE

A very soft cream rich in precious
substances that regenerates the
skin giving it
MOISTURE, NOURISHMENT AND
VELVETY SMOOTHNESS
The
special
formula,
rich
in
Beeswax,
Shea
butter,
Macadamia, Olive and Grape
seed oils as well as the liquid
crystal emulsion structure,has a
particular afﬁnity to
the skin, re-proposing the same
lamella structure that best
guarantees skin cell cohesion,
forming a protective shield.
The particular association of the
Royal jelly, Pollen and Rose mellite
gives an enchanting silky feel to the
skin while the action of Grape seed
bio-ﬂavonoids gives a wonderful
feeling of lightness.

Rose mellite, Royal jelly, Pollen and
Beeswax
Ivy, Hop, Grape seed bioflavonoids
Shea butter, Macadamia, Olive and
Grape seed oils

An ultra-light formula specifically
studied to carry out an energetic,
moisturizing action on the skin and
bring it back to its optimal level of
hydration.
A bouquet especially formulated for
this alcohol-free, Flower Water, in
which select essences, particularly
suitable for the most sensitive
and delicate skin types, have
been used. This combines with
the emollient, softening actions
of Honey whereas the Hyaluronic
acid proves an exceptional active
agent in bringing the skin’s level of
hydration back to its best, leaving
skin moisturized, soft and elastic.
Light with a no-gas spray nozzle,
the skin is engulfed in a cloud of
tiny drops that release soft, scented notes. To snuggle and soothen
the skin with extraordinary moisture, keeping it smooth and velvety.

Hyaluronic acid and Honey

SCENTED MOISTURIZING
face and body

SHAMPOO & SHOWER ESSĔNTIA BODY CREAM FLOWER WATER
Honey and Propolis
Witch Hazel and Rhatany

SOFT CLEANSING GEL
body and hair

Honey, Propoli, Witch Hazel and
Rhatany
Beeswax and Sweet Almond oil
with Coconut microspheres

EXTRA FINE
BODY SCRUB

A speciﬁc body formula for
naturally bright, smooth skin.
An extraordinarily soft texture rich
in Beeswax and Sweet Almond
oil.
Gentle exfoliation, a caress on the
skin, with Coconut microspheres,
which free the epidermic surface
of dead cells and stimulate tissue
oxygenation.
Honey, emollient and rich in
sugars, Propoli and extracts of
Witch Hazel and Rhatany, purify
and rebalance the skin to supply
a synergetic action that brings
the skin back to a normal state
with a gentle astringent action.

Cleansing products for the most
sensitive skin were created to be
ultra delicate and free of irritating
agents. This means that beyond
having a slightly acidic pH, it
must have a protein-carbohydrate
structure that not only eliminates
sebum
but
preserves
and
reintegrates its most useful
physiogical protection.
Helan, of the various types of
shampoos and shower gels, has
chosen a one-in-all product for
face, body and hair. The Shampoo
Shower Soft-Gel is made with
ultra-delicate
tension-active
surface agents: sugary substances
extracted from Corn and Potatoes
combined with the fatty acids of
the Coconut palm.
This super delicate cleansing
base, free of preservatives, dying
agents and SLS, SLES*, enriched
with emollient Honey and purifying,
rebalancing Propolis, Witch Hazel
and Rhatany extracts, allows
impurities to be removed without
altering the delicate structure of
skin and hair.
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L I P T R E AT M E N T
The tissue covering the lips is something between a normal epidermis and the mucosa of the
mouth.
No corneous layer is present on the lips, hence making them soft, velvety and rosy, but also
more delicate and sensitive to climatic conditions which may easily cause bothersome chapping.
Lips integrity is put to test under harsh environmental conditions (sun, wind, cold) not to
mention everyday habits (smoking, diet, drugs) as well as occasional moments of weakness which
may reduce the body’s defences, leaving them dry, chapped and with sores.
Helan has realized the following product to counteract the above and keep the lips soft and compact:

APELAB
LIP BALM
Moisturizing Emollient Velvet Smoothness
with Beeswax, Propolis and Shea butter
This nourishing, soft stick weakens the harsh effects of the sun, cold and
wind whether at the seaside or in the mountains.
Enriched with oils, butters and waxes that restore hydration and
elasticity to the lips while the dermo-purifying properties of Propoli,
soothe and calm down burning due to chapping and redness.
NATURAL ORIGIN: 98%

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
sweet Almond*, Olive*, Carrot, Sunflower oils:
soothing, nourishing
Beeswax : protective
Shea butter* : nourishing
Propolis: antioxidant
Rosemary : dermopurifying
*organic

It contrasts foto- sensibilizatin and consequent irritation with its protective actions.
Keeps the lips soft and velvety with the richness of its active ingredients.

25 %
5.5%
3 %°
1 %°
4 %°

HAND TREATMENT

LIQUID SOAP

Soft, smooth hands are a source of charm not to be overlooked!
Our business card, contact point, ﬁrst encounter.
Hands touch, squeeze, caress, hold, communicate, pick up heat and vibration.
Through the hands we can transmit and receive signs of affection, and friendship.
A great source of female charm, though vulnerable to the signs of time.
The skin on the hands has particular characteristics at the level of the palm:
- the absence of sebaceous glands and hair follicles
- a signiﬁcant concentration of sudoriferous glands as well as nerve receptors
- palmar folds at ﬂexion points. The skin on back of the hand is also poor in sebaceous glands, hence
being less protected and more vulnerable to temperature changes, cold, wind and all external factors
(dust, detergents, ect) which attack the skin, rendering it more prone to premature aging.
Even before the face and neck, the hands are a telltale sign of time, which is why they.
Must be taken care of just as the face with daily, speciﬁc treatments able to restore.
Softness for smooth, younger looking skin.

For the most sensitive and delicate skin

Helan’s Linea Dolcezza Liquid Soap, provided with its pump,
is particularly suitable for delicate, daily cleansing of the skin.
This ultra- light, gentle formula is enriched with the softening
properties of Honey, with its high sugar content, and Propolis,
purifying and rebalancing, as well as vegetable cleansing
agents that are free of preservatives, dying agents and SLS,
SLES*. It forms a very light, soft, creamy foam that respects the
delicate physiological balance of even the most sensitive skins.

Honey and Propolis
The use of cosmetics designed
for the most sensitive and delicate skin types is also advantageous for those with normal,
resistant skin.
Cleansing products for the most
sensitive skin were created to
be ultra delicate and free of
irritating agents. This means
that beyond having a slightly
acidic pH, it must have a proteincarbohydrate structure that not
only eliminates sebum but preserves and reintegrates its most
useful physiogical protection.

HAND CREAM

8,5 %
8 %
5 %
2 %
8 ‰

Protective Emollient Dermopurifying
Thyme mellite and Lemon
essential oil
The skin of the hand is particularly delicate and must be
protected,
above all in winter when attacked by cold and wind,
which make it more fragile.
Thanks to the completeness
of this Protective Emollient
Dermopurifying
formula, this rich hand cream
has a very light texture
and is able to effectively combat
redness and chapping.

NATURAL ORIGIN: 98%
PRINCIPII ATTIVI:
sweet Almond and Grape seed oils: soothing, nourishing
Thyme mellite: dermopurifying
burro di Karitè*: nutriente
Beeswax : protective
Lemon essential oil: dermopurifying
* organic

LINEA DOLCEZZA

ELISIR ANTITEMPO
BODY CARE

elisir antitempo body care
From Venus de Milo to the
Three Graces by Botticelli, soft,
round lines with sensual, curvy
shapes define the aesthetic
canons which are combined
with extraordinary perfection to
give life to the most powerful
element of attraction:
the FEMALE BODY... Every
woman must dedicate attention
and care to her body to
highlight her own femininity
and recognize herself as unique
and unmistakable.

Beauty is Harmony
Helan Research and Development Laboratories have created a
complete line that specifically focuses on the treatment needs
of the most critical areas of the body, to

MOISTURIZE, NOURISH, FIRM UP AND ... TONE UP

HELAN’S COSMETIC PROGRAM FOR THE BODY ELISIR ANTITEMPO:
Our body treatment system has been specifically set up like this to obtain noticeable results.

ESSENTIAL
FOR THE BODY

LE AZIONI
FONDAMENTALI

SPECIFIC
FOR THE BODY

SPECIFIC
PROGRAMS

TO EXFOLIATE
BREAST, NECK AND SHOULDERS

1. SEA CRYSTALS

5. INVIGORATING AND
FIRMING PHIALS

DRAINING AND PURIFYING
1

INTENSIVE TREATMENT

6. INVIGORATING,
FIRMING CREAM GEL
LIFTING EFFECT

TO MOISTURIZE AND NOURISH
For dry, rough skin

PREVENTION AND CARE
6

5

2. MOISTURIZING AND
RESTRUCTURING
DRY OIL

TO TONE DOWN STRETCH MARKS
7. ELASTICIZING AND
RENEWING SKIN SERUM

SMOOTHING MASSAGE

3. ACQUACREAM

2

INTENSIVE ACTION

MOISTURIZING
CONCENTRATE

8. ELASTICIZING
INTENSIVE CREAM

3

8

7

TO FIRM UP
Arms and thighs
for aged skin

4

4. FIRMING AND
REGENERATING
BUTTER CREAM
INTENSIVE
ANTI-SLACKENING
ACTION

9

TO PREVENT, TONE DOWN
AND REGENERATE

TO TONE UP
Firm and thin stomach
toned and smooth buttocks
9. RE-SHAPING CREAM
GEL TREATMENT
INVIGORATING,
FIRMING EFFECT
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n Tea
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THE LIFE LINE FOR A FINE FIGURE:
a multi-functional complex
GINKGO BILOBA, POMEGRANATE,
BLACK CURRANT,
GREEN TEA and RED VINE
very rich in polyphenols and anthocyanosides with strong antioxidant actions
which,combined together, optimize skin
reparation and restructuring.

active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

Centella
Echinacea
Kigelia

Multi-functional, Invigorating, Firming Complex

Hop
Wild yam

rich in phytoestrogens

Baobab
Honey

Multi-functional, Moisturizing, Soothing
complex

Centella

To protect collagen and elastin fibres, contribuiting to improved microcirculation so
as the skin is able to receive more oxygen and nourishment.

Spirulina

Multi-functional, Invigorating, Elasticizing Complex
- Stimulates tissue repair
- To protect collagen and elastin fibres with an anti-enzimatic action
(elastasi, collagenasi) maintaiting tone and elasticity.

Chlorella

Soya Isoflavones
flavonoids from
Argan tree leaves
Chlorella
Spirulina
Pisum sativum
Sesamum indicum

Baobab

Used for thousands of years in traditional African medicine to
reduce transepidermic water loss, thereby inhibiting the cause of
dry skin.

ELISIR ANTITEMPO - BODY CARE

NATURAL BIOTECNOLOGIC ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS
Lipids identical to those
naturally present in the skin,
to prevent water loss through
the skin and strengthen skin
cell cohesion, bringing the
function of the skin barrier
back to normal again.

Ceramides

Laminin:
- the most abundant in the
extra-cellular
matrix
after collagen
- made up of three different peptide chains
(α,β,γ).

Peptides (Laminin a chain-like)
- promote adhesion between the dermis and epidermis
- increase dermis density
- increase dermis density
- improve cutaneous firmness.

PCA Carnitin

excellent exfoliating activity yet delicate, suitable
for even the most sensitive of skins: its specific
action is neither aggressive nor irritating and
makes the skin slick and
smooth.

SEBUM-LIKE LIPIDS

Arg

ENERGISING AND BIOSTIMULATING

an

Vitamin A
essential for skin tissue revitalization.
Vitamin E
slows down the action of free radicals with strong antioxidant actions.
Argan, Avocado, Crambe, Inca Inchi oils
sweet Almond, Olive, Passion flower and Grape seed oils
Avocado,

Karitè,

Olive Butters
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Essential FOR THE BODY
A complete line to satisfy any specific need of treatment on the most critical
areas of the body.

The skin is constantly regenerating itself, with new skin cells being
produced from the deep layers.These new and vital cells move towards the surface and
gradually lose water and vitality.
With aging, this cycle slows down and dead skin cell stay on the outer layer
longer, making the skin rougher and duller.
Regular, continuous removal of dead skin cells gives the body more intense
luminosity, allowing the skin to be in the best condition to absorb the active
ingredients of the most effective beauty treatments. As with diet and physical
exercise, gentle, regular actions repeated on a daily basis are much more
effective than intense activity carried out only occasionally.
SEA CRYSTALS
DRAINING AND PURIFYING
for the bath
Removing dead skin cells and impurities is the first step in improving the level of absorbance for receiving subsequent cosmetic treatments.
HELAN Sea Crystals not only ensure this dermo-purfying action but also enrich the skin with the excellent draining and purifying micronutrients
found in seaweed .
Furthermore, essential oils of Sweet Orange, Eucalyptus, and Lemon are also added to prepare the skin as well as the spirit for the
subsequent application of the most suitable cosmetic treatment, according to the individual’s needs.

TO EXFOLIATE
NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
sea Salts
essential oils of Sweet Orange
Eucalyptus and Lemon
Laminaria and Fucus

A Product with a double action:
- combining the smooth action of the scrub, with the excellent properties of sea salts and
pure essential oils.
- How it works:
it makes the skin smoother, eliminating impurities, dead cells, toxins, and thickened
parts of the horny layer of the epidermis.
- Skin types:
for all skin types to boost the effect of the subsequent body treatments rich in active
ingredients.
- Directions:
mix the Crystals in the palm of your hand with a few drops of Dry
Oil.
Moisten the skin and massage the whole body, using a sponge if desired.
Intensify the massage in problem areas to prepare the skin for the next step in treatment.
Shower or have a bath while continuing to rub gently.
Perfect for hydro-massage.

The sensible combination of oils extracted from the seeds and fruits of Argan, Inca Inchi, Sweet Almond
and Passion Flowers, has a very effective action in restoring the skin barrier as well as elasticity of the
epidermis. These oils are rich in essential fatty acids which are important components of the skin cell
membranes as well as Vitamins which are fundamental for the production of supporting skin cells.
- How it works:
it supplies the skin with the necessary lipids to guarantee intercellular cohesion, giving the skin moisture, tone and suppleness.
- Skin types:
For rough, dry, flaky skin.
- Directions:
Especially easy to spread, massage delicately all over the body

TO MOISTURIZE AND
NOURISH
NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Argan, Inca Inchi
sweets Almond and
Passion flower oils
Rosemary extract
Vitamin E

ACQUACREAM

Inca Inchi

Argan

Honey

Multi-functional Moisturizing and
Nourishing complex

Baobab

- How it works:
The innovative presence of Ceramides and extracts of
Baobab and Honey, which are irreplaceable in preventing water loss through the skin and strengthening skin
cell cohesion, brings the function of the skin barrier back
to normal again.
The nourishment from the oils of Argan, Inca Inchi,
Sweet Almond, Passion Flower and Karitè wax (rich
in essential fatty acids, important components of skin
cell membranes) combined with Vitamins A and E (the
pre-eminent, anti-aging vitamins) restores the skin barrier
as well as elasticity of the epidermis.
- Skin types:
For dry, rough, flaky skin.
- Directions:
apply a generous quantity of Acquacream all over the
body every night before going to bed. Massage until
completely absorbed.

Passion flower

MOISTURIZING CONCENTRATE
For dry, rough skin
PROTECTING THE NATURAL BALANCE OF THE HYDROLIPIDIC FILM

Multifunctional, Moisturizing,
TO MOISTURIZE AND
Soothing complex
NOURISH
Rich in essential fatty acids, these substances
NATURAL
ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS
act as moisturizers on the surface, reducing transdermic water loss, while they stimulate vital Ceramides
Baobab and Honey Extracts
skin functions in the deeper layers.

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF THIS FORMULA

in the dark, when the body is at rest, skin cells go through a time of intense regeneration. This is the best moment
to provide the skin with the nourishment it requires to obtain a higher level of compactness and tone.

Argan, Inca Inchi, Sweet
Almonds and
Passion Flower oils
Karitè wax
Vitamins A and E

ELISIR ANTITEMPO
ESSENTIAL FOR THE BODY

RECONSTRUCTING, MOISTURIZING DRY OIL
SILKENING MASSAGE

The massage
The skin of the body

requires regular care
to maintain its elasticity and firmness, especially after the age
of forty, when care must be even more diligent and intense,
especially regarding those areas such as the inner arms and
thighs, which even more clearly show the unaesthetic signs of
skin slackening.

Prevention is the key, with the daily application and

targeted massage with a specific formula such as our
MOISTURIZING DRY OIL
or ACQUACREAM MOISTURIZING CONCENTRATE.
These products effectively help to preserve a balanced water
level and keep those annoying blemishes at bay.
However, the daily use of “high performing” cosmetics with precise methods becomes indispensable in
counteracting marks that have already appeared.

Massage is of vital importance in
achieving the ideal cosmetic results
as it facilitates circulation and
draining, encourages product
absorption and, most importantly,
produces a synergy between the
body and the spirit which allows us
to achieve an effectiveness which
goes beyond the mere action of the
active ingredients.
For the application of the Firming
Butter Cream, a gentle massage
should be performed, starting from
the extremities and then
progressing,
with
delicate
movements, towards the source of
circulation: the heart.

- on the arms: start from the wrists
and move gently towards the shoulders.
- on the legs: start from the ankles
with both hands, with a more energetic action to ensure that the cream is
completely absorbed and stimulate
the return of blood flow.

FIRMING, REGENERATING BUTTER CREAM
regenerating

cad
o

ANTI-SLACKENING ACTION

arms and thighs
for aged skin

o
Av

SPECIFIC FORMULA FOR RESTORING TONE AND ELASTICITY

TO FIRM UP
NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Spirulina and Honey
Pomegranate, green Tea
Red Vine
Soya Isoflavones
Avocado oil and butter
Passion Flower oil
Vitamins A and E

The exceptional combination of the pleasure in application and the effectiveness of the formula, given by the unique synergy of the substances it contains, makes this soft buttery cream
an irreplaceable aid for regenerating the natural fibres of collagen and elastin.
It gives the skin the best level of tone and softness.
- How it works:
● it favours the physiological renewal of skin cells, making skin firmer.
● it improves skin tone and elasticity.
- Skin types:
● for firmer and tighter skin on the arms and thighs.
● for mature skin
● to contrast loose, sagging skin due to dieting, pregnancy or hormonal unbalances.
- Directions:
apply morning and evening on arms and thighs with upward strokes.

Specific products FOR THE BODY
Enriched with the best doses active ingredients, our body products have been created to offer noticeable results

Breast, Neck and Shoulder Program
TO PREVENT SLACKENING, FIRM UP AND TONE UP

These areas of the body have always been considered symbols of femininity as well as exceptional weapon of
seduction. So attractive and delicate, they require special care to highlight and preserve their beauty even longer.
The skin tissue which covers the breast acts as a support-container and it is therefore important to protect it and
keep it toned, firm and elastic as well as highlight its sensuality and compactness.
Emblems of female beauty, but subject to unsightly slackening, it is essential that every woman defends the
beauty of this area of the body by preserving breast tone.

INVIGORATING AND FIRMING PHIALS
INTENSIVE TREATMENT
LIFTING SERUM-COMPRESS WITH FIRMING EFFECT

Hop

Kigelia

Soya

- How they work:
1. they supply maximum moisture and nutrients to the skin tissue so that the breast skin remains
firm and toned.
2. They supply a tone-up effect thanks to the special active ingredients.
- Skin types:
to prevent the loss of delicate skin tone which sustains and supports the breasts and to keep
it firm and supple.
- Directions:
pour the contents of a phial in a small bowl and soak the cotton pad provided: a special compress “will blossom”, lay it down on the skin of the breasts leaving it for a couple of minutes.
The application of the cold product adds to the action of the active ingredients and
offers the benefit of a sudden change of temperature, producing a small shock to the
circulation and encourages the firmness of the skin tissue.
It is advisable to keep the Phials in the fridge until the moment of use.
Complete with a slow, circular massage
with our Invigorating Cream Gel.

Multi-functional
Invigorating - Firming - Elasticizing Complex

NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Ginkgo biloba
Kigelia, Hop
Soya Isoflavones
flavonoids from the Argan tree leaves

INVIGORATING AND FIRMING CREAM GEL
PREVENTION AND CARE
LIFTING EFFECT

Phyto extracts, elasticizing agents and anti-free radical vitamins, with intense invigorating
and firming actions, are the base ingredients of our CREAM GEL to encourage restoration
of the skin’s elasticity and preserve the characteristics of youthful breasts.

- Directions:
apply with delicate, circular strokes to prevent sagging and keep skin firm.
Perfect when applied after the Toning and
Firming Vials.
Light texture, fresh and silky to the touch.

Argan

Inca inchi

NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Ceramides
Ginkgo biloba, Kigelia and Hop
Soya Isoflavones
Argan tree leaves flavonoids
Argan, Avocado and Inca Inchi oils
Avocado butter and Karitè wax
Vitamins A and E

- Skin types:
to prevent the sagging and aging of the
delicate skin which supports and sustains
the breast.

Karitè

- How it works:
1. it supplies maximum moisture and nutrients
to the skin tissue so that breasts appear
firm and toned.
2. prevents sagging and keeps skin firm.

Strongly moisturizing thanks to the high presence of alpha-linoleic acids and linolenic acid,
important components of phospholipids of cell
membranes which have a very effective reconstructive action pertaining to the skin barrier as
well as elasticity.

Programme for toning down stretch marks
TO RESTORE TISSUE ELASTICITY AND COMPACTNESS

Skin care must be regular, strict and precise.
The aim of HELAN’S cosmetic programme, which focuses on fighting the blemishes of stretch marks, is encouraging the microcirculation to bring more nourishment to the tissues and therefore maintain its original characteristics.
- Skin types:
for use on skin where stretch marks have appeared due to:
1. lack of elasticity of the skin
2. considerable and rapid weight gain or loss
3. hormonal unbalances during puberty
4. pregnancy
5. intense physical activity.

ELASTICIZING SERUM
SKIN RENEWAL
INTENSIVE ACTION

Per prevenire il rilassamento cutaneo un eccezionale abbinamento di:
✔ Carnitine PCA which firstly optimally exfoliates the outer layer of the skin, thereafter
stimulates regeneration of the deeper layers.
Regular, continuous dead skin cell removal is important since it gives skin brightness,
allowing it to best absorb the active ingredients in the most effective beauty treatments.
✔ Spirulina, high in proteins, contains all the essential amino acids.
✔ A multi-functional, active complex of Centella, Passion Flower and Black Currant, very
rich in bioflavonoids

Passion flower

- Directions:
Apply the Elasticizing Serum with a light
massage over the targeted areas (abdomen, breasts, thighs, buttocks) morning
and evening, to maintain skin supple and
smooth.

Centella

- How it works:
1. it helps exfoliate the horny layer of the
skin, accelerating cell turnover.
2. It prevents sagging of the skin, giving it
firmness and tone.
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Multi-functional Invigorating, Firming Complex
To protect collagen and elastin fibres with an antienzimatic action.

NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Carnitine PCA
Spirulina
Centella, Passion Flower and
Black Currant
Sesamum indicum and Pisum
sativum
Soya Isoflavones

ELASTICIZING INTENSIVE CREAM
TO PREVENT, TONE DOWN AND REGENERATE

- Directions:
Massage the targeted areas after the
application of our Elasticizing Serum,
both for prevention and maintenance.

um
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Soya

- How it works:
it stimulates tissue repair, toning down
signs and giving compactness.

Pisum sativum

Pleasant to the touch, with a thick yet non greasy texture, extremely rich in active ingredients, our Elasticizing Intensive Cream encourages skin elasticity by effectively fighting
the slackening process.

Multi-functional Invigorating, Elasticizing Complex
- stimulates tissue repair
- To protect collagen and elastin fibres with an antienzimatic action
(elastasi, collagenasi) maintaining tone and elasticity.

NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Spirulina
Centella and Echinacea
Passion Flower and Black Currant
Soya Isoflavones
, and Pisum
Sesamum indicum
sativum
Argan, Açai and Crambe oils
Karitè wax
Vitamins A and E
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To Tone Up
THIN, FIRM STOMACH/SMOOTH, TONED BUTTOCKS

With aging, the loss of firmness of the epidermis can be a normal consequence in some
critical areas such as the abdomen and buttocks, which are areas which tend to slacken
easily.
To firm a relaxed abdomen and “push up” the buttocks, diet and physical exercise
remain the most effective remedies for reshaping both areas. In addition to these, regular
application of specific cosmetic products is extremely important.

RESHAPING CREAM GEL TREATMENT INVIGORATING
FIRMING EFFECT

green Tea

Pomegranate

NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Chlorella
Pomegranate, green Tea, red Vine
and Wild yam
Sesamum indicum and Pisum
sativum
Argan tree leaves flavonoids
Olive and Grape Seed oils
Olive butter and Karitè wax
Vitamins A and E

An innovative formula for a specific goal!
- How it works:
it improves the skin’s tone and elasticity thanks to its strong anti-aging action, making the abdomen and buttocks firm, toned and smooth.
- Skin types:
all areas requiring an intense firming effect, for effective action in danger zones
- Directions:
Apply at least once a day with a delicate massage in
order to favour the cream’s absorption.
Start by applying the product around the belly button
red Vine
with circular motions and then, to firm the abdominal
muscles, continue tracing bigger and bigger circles
Multi-functional Complex with strong anti-oxidant
with an open hand. Continue by massaging the waist,
action essential for skin tissue revitalization.
thighs and buttocks.
Slightly more pressure should be applied to the last
two areas.

*ex L. 713/86
**Free SLS (Sodio Laurilsolfato)
Free SLES (Sodio Laurileteresolfato)

intimate cleanser
INTIMATE CLEANSER
delicately refreshing
for sensitive skin

This is a pleasant formula that is enhanced by
the balanced action of extremely delicate,
vegetable based cleansers: sugar substances
extracted from wheat, white beet and sugar
cane, combined with fatty acids from the
coconut palm, that do not alter the delicate
balance of flora normally present in the genital area.
Preservatives free*
SLS and SLES** free

multi-functional complex of Lapacho,
Propolis and Rhatany

This formula prevents irritation and
reddening thanks to the specially
selected, vegetable based, dermopurifiying ingredients, fully respecting the acidic ph of the intimate female area as well as useful, physiological bacterial flora. Reassuringly
fresh.

acid pH

Well-being’s secrets

STRATEGY

AGAINST THE BLEMISHES OF

CELLULITIS

*

with natural active ingredients

PEEL
THE PEEL!
With Seaweeds of Brittany

* C O S M E T I C P R O D U C T S F O R T H E T R E AT M E N T O F C E L L U L I T I S B L E M I S H E S

WITH BROWN SEAWEEDS
OF BRITTANY

WITH RED SEAWEEDS
OF BRITTANY

WITH GREEN SEAWEEDS
OF BRITTANY

Cellulitis might be an aesthetic problem more widespread in females.

INNOVATIVE FORMULAS FOR TARGETED SOLUTIONS
The active ingredients of Thalassotherapy, Vegetable Extracts and Aromacology
to successfully contrast unsightly cellulitis*.
SEAWEEDS OF BRITTANY
True mines of active ingredients, these algae stimulate
cellular metabolism thanks to the iodine and mineral
salts they contain; attracting excess liquid in the tissues
through osmosis.
These seaweeds can be distinguished by colour:

BROWN SEAWEEDS
rich in Iodine.
- FUCUS VESICULOSUS
- LAMINARIA DIGITATA
- UNDARIA PINNATIFIDA
The balanced combination of these different
types of algae contrasts the action of Sodium
and strongly reduces fluid retention.

RED SEAWEEDS
contain a high percent of minerals and
oligoelements.
- LITHOTHAMNIUM
- PALMARIA PALMATA (DULSE)
- CHONDRUS CRISPUS (IRISH MOSS)
These algae are ideal in contrasting the
effects of cellulitis.

GREEN SEAWEEDS
Low in sodium, they supply
precious toning and anti-aging
substances.
- SPIRULINA MAXIMA
- CHLORELLA VULGARIS

DRY VEGETABLE EXTRACTS
Titrated into active ingredients
TO STRENGTHEN VEINS AND CAPILLARIES
restoring vein and lymphatic circulation

Acerola 50% C VITAMIN TITRED
Ginkgo biloba
Horse chestnut
Escine
Lespedeza capitata
Sweet clover
Bilberry
Butcher's broom

AROMACOLOGY
Aromacology is defined as the study of sensory
perceptions to smells. It describes physiological reactions to the scents of essential oils, studying the relationship between fragrances and
moods, or the emotional response to aromas.
These reactions are activated at the cerebral level through nerves linked with specific receptors.
Aromacology encompasses three areas of
sensory activation:
✓ Relaxing-soothing activity
✓ Sensual activity
✓ Stimulating, invigorating activity

active ingredients

IN SYNERGY

DRY VEGETABLE EXTRACTS
Titrated in active ingredients

ESSENTIAL OILS

Fat soluble, they cross the superficial layers of the
skin easily in order to reach the deeper layers and
TO FACILITATE THE RE-ABSORPTION OF capillaries with their active ingredients quickly. This
STAGNATING LIQUIDS
immediate action is due to their intense smells which
to favour the elimination of toxins and lipolysis:
act on the limbic system, which regulates emotions
and feelings, activating pleasant sensations of
Centella asiatica
wellness.

Cola rich in caffeine
Guaranà rich in caffeine
Coleus forskohlii
Garçinia
Black pepper

The thermogenic action of the CAFFEINE facilitates the mobilization of fats, making their elimination easier.
The ESSENTIAL OILS and BLACK PEPPER
stimulate certain physiological mechanisms
which burn fats and transform them into energy through the olfactory system, activating
receptors and the sympathetic system, together with CAFFEINE, to help the splitting of
fats.

Cinnamon
Savory
Lemon
Grapefruit
Camphor
Rosemary
Mint
Tarragon

Analyzing the causes,
evolution and remedies
of Cellulitis* are useful
in preventing and counteracting these typical,
unsightly signs.

EVOLUTION

THE CAUSES
✔ A slowing down in blood circulation
✔ Pooling of interstitial liquids
(between one cell and another)
✔ Thickening of connective tissue with the formation of initial
mottling

REMEDIES

STAGE 1
Slow blood circulation and excessive
capillary permeability along with slow
lymphatic circulation, cause liquid stagnation as well as a build up of undrained waste among cells.
STAGE 2
Collagen fibres weave around this
build up, compressing the capillaries
and preventing the fat cells from being
nourished. On the skin, this creates
the mottling and nodules commonly
known as the “orange peel effect”.
STAGE 3
The nodules join together creating bigger nodules and the fibres that surround them harden by sclerotization.
This causes the well-known “mattress
phenomenon”.

DIET
A real battle is indeed fought in the
kitchen!
Both the quantity and quality of food
need to be suited to the actual
needs of the body as a balanced
diet influences the fundamental causes of cellulitis by avoiding accumulation and favouring liquid elimination.
LIFESTYLE
The regular practice of a sport helps
burn fats and it is therefore advantageous to take advantage of physical activity whenever possible, by walking quickly, going up steps on foot, ect.
APPROPRIATE COSMETIC TREATMENTS
The constant use of effective cosmetic products, like that of a proper diet
and physical exercise, allows more
than satisfying results to be achieved,
especially when combined with massage.

cellulitis

*

* C O S M E T I C P R O D U C T S F O R T H E T R E AT M E N T O F C E L L U L I T I S B L E M I S H E S

A TWO-STEP PROGRAMME

PHASE A

PHASE B

“Orange peel effect”

“Mattress phenomenon”

FOR CELLULITIS * ACCOMPANIED BY WATER
RETENTION AND HEAVY LEGS:

FOR TOUGH, DEEP CELLULITIS*:

Stage 1 and 2

Stage 3

Heaviness of the legs with oedema
and/or swelling are early signs which
should prompt quick action in order
to improve circulation and prevent
the embedding of unsightly cellulitis.

When the evolution of cellulitis has advanced to stage 3, settling permanently in
the dermis, it is necessary to integrate the
draining action with an efficient lipolytic
action in order to break down the fatty
tissue with a specifically efficient treatment.
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TO SUM UP
Integrated action among Seaweeds,Vegetable Extracts, Caffeine and Essential oils
✓ to drain stagnant liquids and improve circulation
✓ to reduce plumpness
✓ to improbe tissue elasticity and tone.

A two-step programme:
PHASE A

PHASE B

“Orange peel effect”

“Mattress phenomenon”

DRAINING GEL
cryo effect

CONCENTRATED
ACTIVE SERUM

INSTANT MUD
in cream form
cooling effect

PEEL-OFF
INTENSIVE MUD
cream form
sauna effect

SLIMMING CREAM
to keep the figure
in shape
cooling effect

TONING,
REGENERATING
ANTIOXIDANT
CREAM
Ice effect

SPA
TREATMENTS

THERMAL MUD
CONCENTRATE OF BROWN SEAWEEDS
AND VEGETAL EXTRACTS

OIL FOR MASSAGE
LYMPH-DRAINING

treatment program
RESULTS WILL BE SEEN IN 6-8 WEEKS

Exfoliation
Skin renews itself incessantly, with fresh, new skin cells coming up from the deeper layers. These new cells then migrate to the top layers of the skin,
gradually losing water and brightness.
With age, this cycle slows down and dead skin cells stay on the surface longer, making the skin rough and dull.
Regular, constant dead skin cell removal gives the skin a healthier glow and helps it absorb the active ingredients necessary to fight the orange peel effect
and make the skin more uniform and compact.

SCRUB

VEGETABLE SOAP MASSAGE

concentrate

Brown Seaweeds(Laminaria digitata)
Red Seaweeds (Lithothamnium and Chondrus crispus)
Green Seaweeds (Spirulina)

with brown Seaweeds from Brittany, Laminaria and
Fucus;
micro-spheres of Cocunuts,
extracts: green Tea, Horse chestnut, Butcher’s broom,
Ivy, Ginkgo biloba, Ratania;
essential oil of Lemon and Marine salts.

Made according to ancient tradition, this soap is enriched with precious
Seaweed from Brittany, a real gem of active ingredients effective in fighting
the unsightliness of cellulite.
Beyond the richness of the formula itself , a particular, curative point system has been studied
in order to allow for an effective massage even
in the most cellulite prone areas of the abdomen, thighs and buttocks, under the direct
water flow of the shower.
Furthermore, thanks to the presence of the seaweed “Chondrus crispus”, there is a draining
action as well as a delicate, natural exfoliation to
eliminate impurities and smoothen the skin, preparing it for the application of the specific products themselves.

✓ exfoliating ✓ softening ✓ draining
To transform the daily ritual of cleansing into a real
double-action treatment:
- SOFTENING EXFOLIATING
due to the very fine micro-spheres of Cocunuts that
enable the physical removal of dead cells leaving the
skin smoother, more receptive and ready to absorb
the most targeted ingredients.
- CAPILLARY TONER
to counter-act water retention and the sensation of
bloating.

cellulitis

*

FOR CELLULITIS* ACCOMPANIED BY
WATER RETENTION AND HEAVY LEGS:

* C O S M E T I C P R O D U C T S F O R T H E T R E AT M E N T O F C E L L U L I T I S B L E M I S H E S

TARGETED SOLUTIONS
with new, “natural draining” formulas
✓ Lotions with a cold effect to boost microcirculation
✓ Creams and gels based on decongestant active ingredients such as Rusco, Centella or Caffeine.
✓ Lympho-draining massages that help liquid re-absorption, inhibiting the initial formation of fat deposits.

PHASE A
“Orange Peel Effect”

stage 1 and 2
To strengthen veins and capillaries
Horse chestnut
Ginkgo biloba
Sweet clover
Bilberry
Butcher's broom
To purify and drain with a lipolytic action
Brown Seaweeds:
Fucus vesiculosus
Laminaria digitata
Undaria pinnatifida

Centella asiatica
caffeine from Cola nut

PHASE A active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

Orange Peel Effect

phase A
DRAINING GEL

BROWN SEAWEEDS

Cryo effect
with brown Seaweeds of Brittany: Laminaria, Fucus e Undaria;
extracts: Centella, Horse chestnut, Sweet clover, Bilberry, Butcher's broom and Camphor;
essential oils: Grapefruit, Fennel, Tarragon, Cinnamon, Garden Savory, Lemon, Rosemary and Mint
Sea water
The brown Seaweeds of Brittany, Laminaria, Fucus and Undaria as well as the mineral salts of Sea Water rich in
organic components and highly concentrated micronutrients, create a product with a high osmotic power which
encourages liquid re-absorbtion by fighting the formation of the first fat deposits which make the body look heavy.
Thanks to the cold sensation, it decreases lymphatic stagnance and acts on venous blood return, immediately soothing the lower extremities and giving a general feeling of well-being.
For a more toned body and “drained tissues”, this revolutionary gel promotes excessive fluid flow, thereby preventing
unsightly cellulitis.
Thanks to the cryo effect, the use of our Draining Gel is ideal during the summer months to reduce capillary vessel
dilatation from prolonged sun exposure.

INSTANT MUD

BROWN SEAWEEDS

in cream form
cooling effect
with brown Seaweeds of Brittany: Laminaria, Fucus e Undaria;
extracts: Caffeine, Cola nut, Centella, Ginkgo biloba, Horse chestnut, Sweet clover, Bilberry,
Butcher's broom and Camphor;
essential oils: Grapefruit, Fennel, Tarragon, Cinnamon, Garden Savory, Lemon, Mandarin, Rosemary and Mint

✔ Instantly absorbed ✔ Applied in a few seconds ✔ No need to rinse
An innovative concentration of NATURAL INGREDIENTS for a particularly fast application in a highly absorbing
creamy mud.
A selection of essential oils stimulates the olfactory receptors to encourage the action of Caffeine to reshape the most
crucial points of the body.
The principles of Aromacology, and the action of the brown Seaweeds of Brittany: Laminaria, Fucus and Undaria,
and vegetable extracts are allies in this “shock” treatment to effectively combat the blemishes of cellulitis.

SLIMMING CREAM
to keep the figure in shape
cooling effect

BROWN SEAWEEDS

with brown Seaweeds from Brittany: Laminaria, Fucus e Undaria;
extracts:, Centella, Horse chestnut, Sweet clover, Bilberry, Butcher's broom and Camphor;
essential oils: Grapefruit, Fennel, Tarragon, Cinnamon, Garden Savory, Lemon, Rosemary and Mint.
Shock formula due to the ideal concentration of natural active ingredients in a matrix of oils and vegetable esters that
enhances its action:
✔ To drain unwanted fluids:
Centella, Horse chestnut, Sweet clover, Bilberry, Butcher's broom.
✔ To keep the figure in shape:
brown Seaweeds from Brittany: Laminaria, Fucus e Undaria; Caffeine, Cola nut
✔ To counter-act free radicals with on-going improvement of tissue elasticity:
Vitamins C and E, Olive and Grape seed oils.
A triple-action to effectively combat blemishes of cellulitis in a specially moisturising emulsion that is silky to the touch.

TARGETED SOLUTIONS
with the new, 'lipo-active' formula
✓ Serums, night treatments that work with just a slight amount of the products, thanks to the concentration of ac-

tive ingredients.
✓ Muds and creams that work due to the cold-hot temperature changes that enhance fluid draining and microcirculation, hence increasing the absorption of active ingredients.
✓ These thermal changes give a little work out that improves blood circulation, notoriously slow in the “mattress
effect”, toning down swelling and that feeling of heaviness in the legs.
They act in a way so as the active ingredients are immediately absorbed, boosted with stimulating essential oils
that favour fat consumption in adipose tissue.

cellulitis

*

* C O S M E T I C P R O D U C T S F O R T H E T R E AT M E N T O F C E L L U L I T I S B L E M I S H E S

FOR TOUGH, DEEP CELLULITIS*:

PHASE B
“Mattress phenomenon”

stage 3

To strengthen veins and capillaries.

Lespedeza capitata
Butcher's broom
Sweet clover

To fight water retention and favor toxin elimination and lipolyisis.

red Seaweeds from Brittany:
Lithothamnium
Palmaria palmata (dulse)
Chondrus crispus (Irish moss)

green Seaweeds from Brittany:
Spirulina maxima
Chlorella vulgaris

Caffeine from Guaranà seed and peel
Coleus forskohlii
Black pepper

PHASE B active ingredients
IN SYNERGY

Mattress phenomenon

Phase.B
CONCENTRATED ACTIVE SERUM
night treatment
shock effect

RED SEAWEEDS

with red Seaweeds of Brittany, Lithothamnium, Palmaria and Chondrus,
extracts: Caffeine, Coleus, Guarana, Garçinia cambogia, Lespedeza, Sweet clover, Butcher’s broom and
Camphor, Essential oils of Cinnamon, Garden Savory, Lemon, Rosemary, Grapefruit, Fennel, Tarragon,
Mandarin, Mint
Black Pepper and Sea water

This Concentrated Active Serum, rich in the most effective active ingredients, is
especially suitable for evening application since the skin is more receptive
during the night and the fat burning action is more intense, presenting the perfect
opportunity to exploit the synergy of two actions in order to obtain the most effective result.

The ingredients of Aromacology as well as the red Seaweeds of Brittany, Lithothamnium, Palmaria
and Chondrus, sea water rich in minerals and oligominerals and Vegetable Extracts are all allies in this
specific “shock” treatment to restore circulation, fight water retention and encourage lipolysis.

PEEL-OFF INTENSIVE MUD

RED SEAWEEDS

cream form
sauna effect

with red Seaweeds of Brittany, Lithothamnium, Palmaria and Chondrus,
extracts: Acerola, Caffeine, Coleus, Guarana, Garçinia cambogia, Lespedeza, Sweet clover, Butcher’s broom and Camphor;
Essential oils of Cinnamon, Garden Savory, Lemon, Rosemary, Grapefruit, Fennel, Tarragon, Mandarin, Mint
Black Pepper and Carnitina

✔ APPLIED IN A FEW SECONDS ✔ INSTANTLY ABSORBED ✔ NON RINSE
This product focuses on the effects of a hot and cold action, making its use complementary to that of the Toning
Cream prepared with active ingredients in synergy.
The Sauna effect, through the action of the heat, encourages blood vessels to expand and to absorb active ingredients
with lipolytic action and speed up fat elimination.
Hot

PEEL-OFF INTENSIVE MUD

+
TONING CREAM

Co l d

Combined action

Hot
Cold

Combined action

These products work thanks to a hot and cold action which improves
the drainage of liquids and microcirculation, helping the skin better absorb the
active ingredients: this “skin workout” improves blood circulation, which is
notoriously slow in mattress skin, and alleviates swelling and heavy legs.

TONING, REGENERATING
ANTIOXIDANT CREAM

GREEN SEAWEEDS

ice effect
with green Seaweeds of Brittany, Spiruline and Chlorella,
extracts: Acerola, Caffeine, Coleus, Guarana, Lespedeza, Sweet clover, Butcher’s broom and Camphor
essential oils of: Cinnamon, Tarragon, Fennel, Lemon, Mint, Grapefruit, Rosemary, Garden Savory

This product focuses on the effects of a hot and cold action, making its use complementary to that
of the Peel-Off Intensive Mud prepared with active ingredients in synergy.

By lowering the temperature, the Ice Effect provokes blood vessel shrinkage followed by a reaction of
blood vessel expansion which stimulates blood circulation and therefore slows down orange peel skin
formation as well as reducing swelling and leg tiredness.

SPA TREATMENTS
THERMAL MUD
CONCENTRATE OF BROWN SEAWEEDS AND VEGETAL EXTRACTS

draining effect
To keep the figure in shape
with brown Seaweeds of Brittany : Laminaria and Fucus,
Centella, Ivy, Escina, Ginkgo biloba, Horse chestnut and Guaranà

Micronised clay, mineral salts, organic marine compounds and oligo-elements, characteristic of
brown Seaweeds from the seas of Brittany, give life to a mud of high osmotic power, rendering
the action of the main, vegetable-based active ingredients even more effective in highly working
against the blemishes of Cellulitis.

OIL FOR MASSAGE
LYMPH-DRAINING
with essential oils: Grapefruit, Fennel, Tarragon, Cinnamon, Garden Savory, Lemon, Rosemary,
Mint and Black pepper; Camphor.

A balanced combination of essential oils with synergic action in a matrix of sebum-similar vegetable esters
that facilitate massage and favour active ingredient absorption.
A gentle massage helps revive microcirculation and liquid re-absorption.
Essential oils keep the skin visibly smooth and toned, hindering the skin blemishes of Cellulitis.

WELL-BEING’S SECRETS – FEET AND LEGS CARE

pié veloce

Swollen, aching feet with skin that
becomes rough and dry due to the
continuous friction of shoes.
Cracked skin that gives way to callus formation, hard patches and
chilblains…and if that is not
enough a feeling of heaviness, tingling, aching, unsoothed legs.
These are disturbances which appear more and more frequently in
about half of Italians, especially in
women. Among the main causes
of these problems often due to
lymphatic stagnancy and venous
stasis, is being overweight, lack of
movement and exercise, work
that requires a sedentary lifestyle
or, on the contrary, to numerous
hours. Piè Veloce is an effective,
natural aid in taking care of these
discomforts.

HELAN HAS CREATED
A LINE OF NATURAL
HYGIENIC
PRODUCTS FOR THE
WELLNESS OF FEET,
LEGS AND ANKLES.

WELL-BEING’S SECRETS - P I É V E L O C E
REFRESHING
DEODORIZING SALTS

REFRESHING
DEODORIZING
POWDER

REFRESHING
DEODORIZING
MASSAGE CREAM

ANTI-FATIGUE GEL
refreshing invigorating

for tired feet

dry feet

for rough feet

swollen, heavy legs

with Tea Tree essential oil
A good footbath with
Refreshing Deodorizing Salts
is an effective way to completely relax your feet in the evening.
Our balanced formula combines oxygenated salts for thorough cleansing, a blend of
essential oils and extracts to
stimulate circulation;
Menthol, Eucalyptus and
Camphor for deodorizing, refreshing effects.

with Tea Tree essential oil
A highly absorbing powder
with Rice, Wheat and Corn
starches, enriched with the
purifying and refreshing properties of Tea Tree, Mint,
Rosemary, Thyme and
Sage essential oils.
The gentle deodorizing action respects the physiological needs of the skin, while
absorption of excess moisture prevents skin maceration.

with Tea Tree essential oil,
Escin and Bilberry
Dehydrated feet mean dry,
rough and cracking skin,
causing hard patches,
corns, chilblains. The remedy is a gentle massage with
Refreshing Deodorizing Massage Cream, to be done in
the morning or in the evening
after a footbath.
It is rich in Escin, active constituent of Horse Chestnut,
and Bilberry flavonoids to
combat venous stasis and
help circulation.

with Tea Tree essential oil,
Elder, Horse Chestnut tree
and Witch Hazel
The synergistic action of
Elder, Horse Chestnut and
Witch Hazel extracts helps
get back a
feeling of
lightness and well-being once
again. The high concentration
in active ingredients from
these plants, well-known for
their effective action on the
vascular system, eases all
feelings of heaviness and
swelling of legs and ankles
from the first applications.

active ingredients
Tea Tree
essential oil
antimycotic, deodorant and
dermo-purifying

Mint
Rosemary
Thyme
Sage
Horse Chestnut
Elder
Bilberry
Ginkgo biloba
Witch Hazel

- NINFEA (Nimphaea lotus)
- IBISCO (Hibiscus syriacus)
- FIOR DI VANIGLIA (Vanilla planifolia)
- AMARYLLIS (Amaryllis belladonna)
- AGAPANTHUS (Agapanthus africanus)
- POLVERE D’IRIS (Iris florentina)

Pastoral smells and sensual harmony in the wake of unusual, exotic fragrances.
Dreamy landscapes to unveil, profound ethereal journeys to be taken with every
breath. The unexpected glances and precious discoveries of nature that are to be
admired and savoured. Mirrors of water reflected in the freshest fragrances; hot,
tropical breaths hidden in the sweetness of the most captivating notes. Evocative
moments from far away cultures rich in age-old traditions.
To the ever-new, ongoing discovery of the mysterious relationship between man
and nature.

Secret gardens
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Ninfea

Ibisco

Fior di Vaniglia Amaryllis Agapanthus Polvere d’Iris

(Nymphaea lotus)

(Hibiscus syriacus)

(Vanilla planifolia)

AQUATIC
DREAMY

FLOWER OF
BEAMING
BEAUTY

SMOOTH,
SENSUOUS
VELVETY

(Hibiscus syriacus)
LUMINOUS

(Agapanthus africanus)

(Iris florentina)

FLOWER OF
LOVE

AMBASSADOR OF
GOOD NEWS

Ninfea
(Nymphaea lotus)

AQUATIC DREAMY
Ninfea, a soft, velvety flower that
floats on water and was once,
according to Greek myth,
a splendid nymph who was
transformed by the
gods to become the queen of that
aquatic world.
Symbol of freshness, purity,
hydration.
CRYSTAL CLEAR EAU DE TOILETTE
Fresh water perfume essence
A NATURAL, SUAVE FRAGRANCE,
ENCOMPASSING AND RADIANT
AS PURE WATER MIRRORS THE
SIMPLICITY AND BEAUTY OF
EVERYDAY LIFE.
A smooth, lustrous perfume. A bouquet of
stimulating notes that turns into a wake of
delicate yet effervescent tones.
Fruity, effervescent, slightly un ripe overtones
which burst in the air with the explosive
power of nature to blend with floral notes.
Dreamy, intense scents that unfold nicely
without building up, and transform into mossy
green fields in harmony with the clear,
calming hints of water. All this develops into a
delicate background of sensual, woody tones,
of amber and musk that spring forth into a
smell which is refined and personal, like a
second skin.

TOP NOTE
FRESH, GREEN

Calabria's Bergamot,
Italian Mandarin

MIDDLE NOTE
FLORAL

Turkish Rose, Water Lily,
Egyptian Jasmine, French
Violet, Carnation

BASE NOTE
WOODY, MOSSY

Indian Sandalwood,
Cedar wood Texas,
Haitian Vetiver, amber
tones, Mosses

OLFACTORY FAMILY: GREEN, FLORAL, WOODY
The natural energy and well-being coming from this essence is obtained through the careful matching of clear scents with the exhilarating vitality of citrus fruit, the presence of which
is unfailing and indispensable to adequately refresh and brighten the first breaths of this fragrance.
This exuberant vivacity blends in with a framework of soft, mellow flowers, giving off the air
of Spring. A sweet, dreamy air of delicate flowers, characterized by an ethereal touch of
water lilies, is the warmth of the middle tones that render it Ninfea.
The base notes are seductive and stimulating, where the persistency of the fragrance structure is ensured by sensual trails from vetiver roots, wet wood and damp moss which come
together in an extra delicate, voluptuous accord.

SECRET GARDENS - NINFEA
GENTLE DEODORANT

with Aloe vera gel
The soap base, produced
according to ancient tradition with natural ingredients, is enriched with
Aloe vera gel. An excellent, effective yet delicate
formula for all skin types
further enhanced by a
pleasant scent that renders it the perfect solution
for daily cleansing.

Body nd Hair

Alcohol free

Moisturizing, Velvety

Moisturizing Nourishing

Aloe Vera gel and
Wheat proteins
Poured generously into the
bath under running water,
our Revitalizing Gel becomes a soft foam that releases the revitalising scents
of citrus.
However, if time is of essence, a small amount of
the gel on a dampened
sponge will lather lusciously for a perfect, quick
shower. When applied,
Helan’s Revitalizing Gel
encompasses the body in
a fresh, floral scented
cloud whose fragrance lingers on the skin.

Aloe Vera gel and Tea Tree
essential oil

Aloe Vera gel
Wheat germ, Jojoba and
Grape seed oils
Vitamin E
An ultra-fine emulsion that
spreads easily over the
skin, dissolving on its surface to provide deep moisture.
Light yet nourishing thanks
to the ingredients of Wheat
germ, Jojoba and Grape
seeds oils as well as
Vitamin E, with real antioxidant properties to effectively counteract dangerous
free radicals. Enriched with
the exceptionally moisturizing power of Aloe Vera
gel, it gives a truly pleasant,
velvety feel to your skin, leaving it soft and silky.

Aloe Vera gel
Shea butter and Beeswax
Vitamin E
A rich, dense, scented cream that will seduce your
sense of smell, and conquer
your skin with its compact
texture.
The softening, nourishing
qualities of Shea butter and
its unsaponifiable counterpart, vitamin E, with its anti
free-radical actions, as well
as the moisturizing power of
Aloe Vera gel perform effectively and are most appreciated by thirsty, lipid lacking
skin in need of hydration.
The fresh, effervescent
scent infuses body and spirit with an immediate, positive sensation of vitality.

Aloe vera gel, rich in polysaccharides and filming
agents, is particularly useful in moisturizing, soothing and protecting even
the most sensitive of skins.

Ninfea, aquatic dreamy

The use of a suitable deodorant spray is one of the
most important daily
gestures we can perform.
Ideal for sensitive skin
because it
● respects skin acidity
● does not affect transpiration
● Does not contain alcohol or propellant gases.
Helan’s Gentle, Alcohol-free
Deodorant rebalances perspiration and leaves the skin
with a particularly pleasant
scent.

*ex L. 713/86
**Free SLS (Sodio Laurilsolfato) Free SLES (Sodio Laurileteresolfato)

REVITALIZING GEL
Bath and Shower

Preservatives free*
Free SLS and SLES**

SCENTED
BODY
I giardini
segreti
- Ninfea
BODY MILK
BUTTER

SCENTED
VEGETAL SOAP

Ibisco
(Hibiscus syriacus)

FLOWER OF BEAMING BEAUTY
A delicate flower, bursting with
sensuality.
Magical, mysterious and intriguing,
as old as the world itself yet still
new and fascinating. This scent
evokes images of beauty at once,
splendid as its petals, fragrant as
its perfume.

EAU DE TOILETTE
Shining

Giving a Hibiscus to your beloved
means saying:
“You are always the most
beautiful to me”.
A mix of surprising vivacity with the intriguing scent of citrus that gives off a freshness to the spicy overtones, for a bolt of
energy.
Bright, optimistic, effervescent notes that
evolve into a complex balance of ranging
floral scents, from the most classic to the
most sensual, that melt into a sea of soft,
overspread flowers.
A note of overflowing beauty, a scented
cloud that, from the romanticism and delicacy of flowers, moves on to the warm sensuality of wood and resins. These particularly intense, persistent smells blend into a soft,
fascinating background.

TOP NOTE
FRESH, SPICY

Calabria Bergamot,
Italian Lemon,
Madagascar black Pepper,
red berry

MIDDLE NOTE
FLORAL

Lily of the Valley,
Moroccan white Jasmine
Ibisco, Hyacinth, Carnation

BASE NOTE
BOISÉE, MOSSY

Indonesian Patchouli,
Haiti Vetiver,
White Moss

OLFACTORY FAMILY: FRESH, FLORAL, MOSSY
A light, fresh introduction of natural citrus essences, Calabria Bergamot and Lemon,
bursting with hints of exuberant vitality spices, Indonesian Pepper and red berry.
A natural sensation made even more pleasant by the selected mix of Moroccan white
jasmine and Water Hyacinth petals as well as from luscious Hybiscus flowers and the
deep-rooted Lily of the Valley flower. In this combination, we have added the richness
of Indonesian Patchouli and the intensity of Haiti Vetiver which come together in a
sweet melody, sustained by sensual trails of White Mosses, blending with the skin’s
smell, seeping it with heat and sensuality to create a radiant and dreamy atmosphere.

SECRET GARDENS - IBISCO
INVIGORATING GEL
Hair and Body

PERFUMED DEODORANT
Spray no-gas

SCENTED
BODY MILK

BODY
BUTTER

Macadamia oil
The soap base, produced
according to ancient tradition with natural ingredients, is enriched with
Macadamia oil. An excellent, effective yet delicate
formula for all skin types
further enhanced by a pleasant scent that renders it
the perfect solution for daily cleansing.

Green tea and Ginseng
Wheat proteins
An innovative cleansing
formula, enriched with
Apple extract, which is
particularly soft on the
skin. Selected vegetable
extract surfactants, obtained from sugars and coconut oil, completely SLS,
SLES and preservative
free, make this very delicate gel especially suitable
for effective skin and hair
cleansing, fully respecting
the skin’s balance.

Tea tree essential oil
Fresh and pleasant, it guarantees efficient deodorant
action without interfering
with physiological skin balances.
The dermo-purifying action
of the precious essential
oils, amongst them Tea
Tree, is paired with the deodorizing action that curbs
the onset of bad odours. Its
enthralling fragrance leaves
the pleasant scent of hybiscus on the skin, further enhancing our Perfumed
Deodorant.

Refreshing-Invigorating

Anti-stress-Nourishing

Green Tea and Ginseng
Macadamia and Olive oils
Vitamin E
The refreshing, energising
actions of the essential
oils; the invigorating effect, anti free –radical effects of Green Tea and
Ginseng extracts as well
as Vitamin E together with
the intangible veil left by
Corn starch powder, make this cream an excellent
companion to the Bath
and Shower Gel, giving an
extremely pleasant, velvety
feel for smooth,silky skin.

Green Tea and Ginseng
Shea butter and its unsaponifiable
Vitamin E
Rich, precious and velvety,
it conquers the skin with its
pleasant texture whilst its
splendid fragrance irresistibly seduces the sense of
smell with stimuli that arouse vital energy.
The nutrition of Shea butter and its unsaponifiable
part, the anti-free radical
action of Vitamin E as well
as the invigorating properties of Green Tea and
Ginseng nourish and revitalise skin in need of both
lipids and hydration.

Preservatives free*
SLS and SLES free**

SCENTED
VEGETABLE SOAP

Fior di Vaniglia
(Vanilla planifolia)

SMOOTH, SENSUOUS VELVETY
Sun, vanilla, gold; the treasures
of the Aztec empire have been
blended together in a sun drenched
fragrance, full of mystery.

EAU DE TOILETTE
Beauty water

THE AZTECH ORCHID

A soft, warm, slightly mysterious
harmony, a bouquet of inebriating
sensuality which fills anyone on the
ever-lasting quest of unique emotions with wonderment .
An unusual combination, overflowing
with intense sweetness. Its first impact is
subtle, delicate, fruity; a vibrant mix of
light notes that permeate with the soft
floral accents of velvety petals. Yet it is
the final note that renders this fragrance
warm and exotic, a charming scent of
sensuality and pleasure that lets one
dabble in its sweet caresses and spicy
penetration, strong, complex base notes
that diffuse the most intriguing
sensations.

TOP NOTE
CITRUS, DELICATE

Sicilian Orange
Calabrian Bergamot

MIDDLE NOTE
FLOWERY, SPICY

Lily of the Valley
Carnation, Ceylon
Cinnamon

BASE NOTE
VANILLA-FLAVOURED, MOSSY

Bourbon Vanilla
White moss Brazilian
Tonquin bean

THE OLFACTORY FAMILY: SPICY, VANILLA-FLAVOURED
An unusual combination of flowers and fruits, spices, roots and precious barks which
opens this fragrance with effervescent, radiant undertones of Bergamot and Orange
which reveal the triumph of Lily of the Valley and red Carnation concentrates in the
overtones of the middle notes, together with the exotic smell of Ceylon Cinnamon.
The fragrance becomes even more precious with the velvety sigh of Bourbon Vanilla,
sweet and suave pleasure on the skin. This then softens into a mixture of Mosses with
the exotic touch of the Tonquin bean. A soft, sinuous, airy harmony, makes its
unforgettable surrounding scent sweetly sensual, caressing all the harmonies of sensuality
with magical smoothness.

SECRET GARDENS - FIOR DI VANIGLIA
GENTLE SCRUB CREAM
Exfoliating

AROMATIC SHOWER GEL
Softener

SCENTED CREAM
FOR THE BODY

SILK EFFECT
LIQUID TALC

for Face and Body

for Hair and Body

Smooth and Velvety

Olive butter and Beeswax
with blue Poppy seeds
Exfoliating cream particularly effective in removing dead skin cells,
cuticles and residues.
For delicate yet deep cleansing:
the blue Poppy seeds work to
free the skin from all its impurities
and stimulate cellular revival. The
skin, thanks to the smoothness
and nourishment offered by Olive
butter and Beeswax, rediscovers
its splendour.
A rare, pleasant texture for an “extremely pleasant” exfoliating treatment.

Oat protein
A Gel with an intense fragrance
that respects and softens the
skin, ensuring optimal cleansing.
An innovative cleansing formula, enriched with Apple extract,
particularly delicate on the skin.
Its gentle lather gives off the
scent of soft Vanilla as well as
precious essential oils , whilst
the Oat protein performs an effective action on the hair.

Olive butter
Bushnut and Olive oils
Vitamin E
The particular structure of this
cream, made with liquid crystals, has a very high affinity with
the skin, giving it the delightful
feeling of silk. Furthermore, the
softness of Olive butter and the
anti-free radical action of
Vitamin E along with the smooth, encompassing scent of
Vanilla, all make this body
cream an excellent compliment
to bathing: soft, gratifying, satisfying, pleasant.

Velvety softness
for the Body

Ideal for taking care of one’s
body even with the burden of
little time.
Spread all over the body, after
showering. Our liquid talc leaves
an immediate sensation of dry
freshness without smearing
whereas the Bushnut and Olive
oils enrich the skin with their silky,
nourishing properties.

Presrvatives free*
SLS and SLES free**

Corn starch
Bushnut and Olive oils
Vitamin E
An innovative formula which puts
together
the
characteristic
dryness of classic talcum powder
with the silky pleasantness and
typical moisturising qualities of a
fluid cream rich in Corn starch.

Amaryllis
Luminosa

(Amaryllis belladonna)
LUMINOUS

There are perfumes as fresh and sweet
as the smell of a baby’s skin, as earthy
and green as fields. There are others
that are rich and triumphant, that
permeate with the infinite of incenses,
ambers, and musks that sing long
escapes to the senses and the soul.
CHARLES BAUDELAIRE

EAU DE TOILETTE
Luminous

Stimulating for the mind, precious for the
skin: pleasurable and pleasing, to love and be
loved. This is Luminous, an explosion of
citrus, a dash of effervescence, toning yet not
over-powering that gives way to a crescendo
of unspoken emotion…to blossom into warm
notes of fragrant tones.
Most personal and reserved, it is a scent that
melts into white flowers with delicate, cheerful, floral notes blending among voluptuous
red flowers and the delicious, subtle smell of
berries. Malicious and intriguing, the final
notes wrap you in a succulent sensation of
pleasure and excitement.
A PRECIOUS PERFUME
THAT INFUSES THE SKIN
WITH ENERGY, TENDERNESS AND
MYSTERY

TOP NOTE
CITRUS
MIDDLE NOTE
FLOWERY, SUAVE, BOISÉE

BASE NOTE
MOUSSE, MOSSY

Calabrian Bergamot
Sicilian Orange,
Egyptian Jasmine
Comoro islandsYlang ylang
France Violet
Siam Benzoino
White moss

THE OLFACTORY FAMILY: CITRUS, FLOWERY, MOSSY
A fragrance with sparkling citrus notes in which the lustruous, balanced transparency of
natural essences of Calabrian Bergamot is combined with light, volatile hints of the soft
floral fragrance of Sicilian orange flowers. These scents then blend with the shining,
white bud petals of Egyptian Jasmine, softening the head notes.
A desire of loving and being loved bashfully comes through to blossom into a warm heart
full of voluptuous feminity and elegance, timeless and immortal.
A fragrant garden: Ylang ylang flowers from the Comoro islands and delicate, shy
France violets with wood notes that give life to a harmony of feelings which then fade
away with an intriguing blow of White moss, characterizing the composition with radiant
lustre.
A BLOSSOMING OF SUAVE, DISCRETE FRAGRANCES

SECRET GARDENS - AMARYLLIS
CLEANSING CREAM
Bath and Shower

SHOWER GEL

ELASTICIZING
NOURISHING CREAM

RELAXING
PERFUMED OIL

Brazil Nut oil
The soap base, produced
according to ancient tradition with natural ingredients, is enriched with
Brazil Nut oil.
An excellent, effective yet
delicate formula for all skin
types further enhanced by
a pleasant scent that renders it the perfect solution
for daily cleansing.

with Brazilian Nut oil
Thanks to the action of extra gentle cleansing agents
of natural origin, this soft
Cleansing Cream cleans
the skin perfectly without
altering the natural hydrolipidic balance whilst nourishing and smoothing it
through moisturization.
SLS, SLES and preservative free.
The vitamins and essential
fatty acids of Brazilian Nut
oil enrich this cream with
their effective softening,
moisturizing, protective
properties.

Smoothing action

Skin tonic
after Bath Cream

Moisturizing

Ideal for dry skin

with micro-granules
of Peach Kernel
Made with extra delicate cleansing agents of plant origin,
this shower gel thoroughly
cleanses, respecting the
skin’s balance.
Formulated with micro-granules extracted from
Peach kernel, for gentle exfoliation. It frees the epidermis from all impurities and
stimulates skin renewal, once again restoring all its natural luminosity.

with Cotton seed,
with Cotton seed and sweet Almond, Rice bran
and Brazilian Nut oils
Brazilian Nut oils
Cupuaçu butter
The perfect combination of
The unique combination of Cotton seed and Brazilian
this rich formula and its Nut oils, rich in substances
easy absorbance, along similar to those of the skin,
with its unique intriguing increase moisturizing and
fragrance, makes this regeneration, the best reciluxuriously rich cream pe to relax and magicly elidense but not greasy. It is minate tiredness and daily
instantly absorbed into the stress.
skin, transferring all the This product is particularly
nourishing, silky qualities indicated for dry, sensitive
of its active ingredients skin, as well as skin with a
and essential oils which tendency to redden.
Ideal for hydromassage.
make this cream unique.
No grease and no stains.

Presrvatives free*
SLS and SLES free**

SCENTED
VEGETAL SOAP

Agapanthus
(Agapanthus africanus)

FLOWER OF LOVE
A joyful start like the morning breeze,
gentle as the blossoming of flowers,
perfumed like fresh grass in the spring.

EAU DE TOILETTE
Magical

This precious, young fragrance stands out
for its sparkling, clean, sophisticated notes
which highlight its firm, charismatic
natural smell.
The fusion of energizing citrus fruits and
the light scent of the marine/ozone notes
is as magical as a merry dance.
The perfume is enhanced by surprisingly
green hints, which reveal precious woody
accents softened by the smooth fragrance
of amber and woody base notes that
balance and blend perfectly.

TOP NOTE
CITRUS, GREEN

MIDDLE NOTE
MARINE, WOODY

BASE NOTE
WOODY

Sicilian mandarin
Calabria’s Bergamot
Green leaves
Indonesian pink pepper

“Flowers” of Ozone
Patchouli
from Indonesia
Cedar wood from Virginia
Sandalwood from India
Notes of Amber
Vetiver of Haiti

FRAGRANCE FAMILY: CITRUS, FRESH, WOODY
This fragrance takes off with an exciting, light, vibrant scent thanks to the sunny
energy of Sicilian Mandarin and Calabria’s Bergamot that give this perfume an
effervescent, sparkle disguised by a pinch of provocative Indonesian pink pepper.
The middle notes reveal a smooth, aquatic accord which blends in with the freshness
of marine/ozone accents suggesting a feeling of lightness which evolves and is
gradually transformed into the unique scents of Cedar wood and Sandalwood. This
culminates into harmonious base notes where the enthralling scent of Indonesian
Patchouli and the refined intensity of the Vetiver of Haiti stand out.
THE MAGIC OF A FRESH, AROMATIC, SLIGHTLY WOODY FRAGRANCE
TO INTERPRET A NEW FEMININITY.

SECRET GARDENS - AGAPANTHUS
REVITALIZING
PERFUMED GEL

SCENTED DEODORANT

PERFUMED
BODY MILK

BODY BUTTER

Avocado oil
The soap base, produced
according to ancient tradition with natural ingredients, is enriched with
Avocado oil.
An excellent, effective yet
delicate formula for all skin
types further enhanced by
a pleasant scent that renders it the perfect solution
for daily cleansing.

Body and Hair

Roll-on

Moisturizing Toning

Nourishing Invigorating

Sweet Almond proteins
The soft lather of this gel
should be left on the skin
not only to cleanse it, but
also allow the intense,
fresh perfume to fragrance
the skin.
The gel is extremely gentle
thanks to selected surface-active agents of vegetable origin obtained
from sugars and coconut
palms. It is enriched with
Apple extract, ultra gentle
on the skin, and the proteins of sweet Almond oil
which provide a smoothing
effect.

Tea tree oil
Helan’s new Roll-on deodorant, especially delicate on
the skin, does not affect skin
perspiration. It is alcohol and
gas free and ensures freshness for several hours.
This deodorant is enriched
with essential oil extracted
from the leaves of the tea
tree. It has special purifying
properties on the skin and reduces the creation of undesirable odours. Its intriguing
bouquet leaves the fresh
“Agapanthus” fragrance on
the skin which encourages
its purifying properties.

Avocado, Bushnut and
Argan oils
Avocado butter
Vitamin E
This lotion is light yet nourishing thanks to Avocado,
Bushnut and Argan oils as
well as the anti-free radical
action of Vitamin E. This easy-to-absorb body milk gives the skin a pleasant ,
smoothing effect. The
Avocado butter, which is also rich in non-saponifiable
material, increases the level
of moisture and elasticity
leaving skin smooth and silky.
An excellent product to use
after bathing: gratifying,
fresh and pleasant.

Avocado oil and butter
Beeswax
Vitamin E
A particularly rich product
which provides absolute
comfort for dehydrated,
rough, dull skin after exposure to bitter Winter conditions, thanks to its unsaponifiable components,
rich in tocopherols, carotenoids, phytosterols and
avocadine, as well as
Avocado which stimulates
the activity of the epidermal fibroblasts encouraging soluble collagen synthesis and consequently
increasing the level of skin
moisture and elasticity.

Presrvatives free*
SLS and SLES free**

SCENTED
VEGETAL SOAP

Polvere d’Iris
(Florentine Iris)

IRIS, AMBASSADOR OF GOOD NEWS
The origin of Iris is lost in the nights of
time.
The secret of its fragrance is in the rhizome, which contains precious essential
oils and aromatic substances. After long
and laborious extraction, these substances
are what give Iris Powder its sweet, floral
scent, similar to the Violet but enriched
with a subtle, fruity note.

EAU DE TOILETTE
Impalpable

The Iris is the heart of the fragrance,
enriched by the delicate freshness of its
leaves and characterised by the strong
sensuality of the bulb.
Soft and dewy Iris petals: a sophisticated
and radiant beginning that represents the
freshness of the top notes.
The heart of the perfume contains rich
and precious notes, harmoniously associated with the refined scents of the Iris
concrete, an alchemy that evolves into a
complex balance of floral nuances that
give the fragrance a burst of charm.
The scent is completed and finds its persistence thanks to the blend of gentle aromatic base notes and to the soft transparency of the Iris rhizomes, which evoke
mystery, sensuality and new emotions.

Florentine Iris, French
Violet, Iranian Ferula,
Mastic Tree.
Somali Incense, Texas Cedar
Haitian Vetiver Haiti
Moroccan Orange Blossoms.

TOP NOTES
FLORAL, FRESH
MIDDLE NOTES
WOODY
BASE NOTES
CLEAR, POWDERY, MOSSY

White moss
Madagascar Vanilla

OLFACTIVE FAMILY: FLORAL, WOODY, CHIPRE
A sophisticated, discrete perfume that is extremely feminine and shows its delicate, refined features in the rare floral top notes which burst into a precious and voluptuous floral bouquet: Florentine
Iris and French Violet blend together harmoniously with green Iranian Ferula and Mastic tree.
The sensual heart of the fragrance, powdery and exhilarating, develops into a soft caress thanks to
the exclusive Somali Incense, paired with the strength of Cedar wood and the exotic elegance of
Haitian Vetiver. The middle notes are completed by the unexpected freshness of the Moroccan
Orange blossom.
Lastly, the base notes expand through the seductive and magnetic feel of White Moss, while sensual drops of Madagascar Vanilla dissolve in the embracing creaminess of velvety balms and aromatic wood scents to celebrate the sensuality of the chypré notes of the Iris rhizomes.
THE FRAGRANCE BECOMES ONE WITH THE SKIN, ALMOST SUBSTITUTING ITS NATURAL SCENT WITH ITS DISCRETE PRESENCE.

SCENTED
VEGETAL SOAP

SCENTED GEL
SILK-EFFECT

CLEANSING
BODY CREAM

SCENTED
DEODORANT

SCENTED
BODY CREAM

SOFT BODY
BUTTER

with Olive oil
A simple and effective
way to cleanse and
smell.
The soap base, produced according to
ancient tradition with
natural ingredients,
is enriched with Olive
oil.
An excellent, effective
yet delicate formula
for all skin types further enhanced by a
pleasant scent that
renders it the perfect
solution for daily cleansing.

Bath and Shower

Olive oil

Roll-on

Body and Hair

Clean and nourish
your skin with just
one product.
This mild Cleansing
Cream deeply cleanses the skin thanks to
delicate, natural surface-active agents
which favour the skin’s natural secretions
without altering its
balance. The vitamins
and essential fatty
acids from Olive Oil
add an effective softening, moisturizing
and protective action.

Hamamelis and Tea
tree oil
Formulated for very sensitive skins, Helan's
Scented
Roll-on
Deodorant regulates
excess perspiration
while protecting the
delicate underarm skin.
It is enriched with
Hamamelis,
lightly
astringent extract and
Tea tree essential oil, a
strong purifying agent.
This Roll-on prevents
bad odours and leaves
a pleasant scent of Iris
on the skin.

Moisturizing
Silk-Effect

Elasticizing
Silk-Effect

for the Body

Honey,Pomegranate,
Green Tea and Red
Vine, Olive oil and butter, Vitamins A and E
The combination of
active ingredients helps
preserve the skin's biomechanical properties,
tone and elasticity: The
special vegetable complex enhances skin
repair and restructuring. The nourishing
action of Olive Oil and
Butter, the anti- free
radical
action
of
Vitamins A and E contained in this soft butter, keep skin soft,
smooth and compact.

sweet Almond
proteins
Sometimes we only have time for a quick,
energizing shower and
a fast liquid after-bath
lotion.
Other times we can indulge in a nice, hot bath
followed by a gratifying
massage with a rich,
velvety cream.
Enriched with amino
acids from sweet
Almond, it cleans deeply but delicately fully
respecting the skin's
balance.

Honey, Pomegranate,
Green tea and Red Vine
Olive and Inca Inchi oils,
Karité wax
Vitamins A and E
The special vegetable
complex made of anti-oxidant properties and fights
free radicals; Honey provides moisturize and
smoothness, Olive Oil
nourishes the skin, and
Vitamins A and E prevent
free radical formation.
All these active ingredients, together with a
pleasant perfume, make
this Scented Body Lotion
an excellent after shower
body lotion.

Presrvatives free*
SLS and SLES free**

SECRET GARDENS
POLVERE D’IRIS

SMALL VEGETAL
SCENTED SOAPS

I CLASSICI:
- VIOLETTA
- ROSA-ROSAE
- LAVANDA

TIMELESS PERFUMES

i classici
violetta

Sweet happiness

A collection of
delicate, poetic scents.
The meeting of three
flowers of timeless
beauty,
symbol of Spring gardens and various
feminine traits.

rosa-rosae
The color of feeling
Symbol of love

lavanda

Relaxing harmony

ccording to what has
he name lavender cois a Latin word that
V iolet
comes from the Greek A been passed down to us T mes from the latin “lavathrough Greek mythology, re” which means “to clean”

name “Ione”. The tale says
that Giove transformed his
beloved into a steer fearing
Giunone’s jealousy. Giove
then had violet flowers grow,
calling them by the name of
his beloved, so they could be
a delicious meal for her.

Aphrodite gave her son Eros,
the gift of a rose, hence rendering this flower a symbol of
love and desire. Eros, in his
turn, gave the rose to
Arpocrate, god of silence, to
induce him into not gossiping
about his mother’s love affairs.
The rose has also therefore
become a symbol of silence
and secrecy.

because it was largely used
to perfume bathroom water.
The plant comes from
Mesopotamia and the Arabs
were the first to cultivate it,
whereas it was the Egyptions
and Chinese who developed
distillation techniques to extract the essential oils from
dried flowers.
It is said that Cleopatra used
the essential oil of Lavender
to seduce Giulius Cesare and
Mark Anthony.

I CLASSICI - VIOLETTA

violetta
Sweet happiness

Shy violets are the soul of this fragrance:
their leaves give off a strong feeling of freshness,
their blossoms a warm embrace.

EAU DE TOILETTE
Delicate

TOP NOTE
GREEN, FLORAL
MIDDLE NOTE
FLORAL
BASE NOTE
WOODY, VANILLA

Violet leaves and blossoms
Moroccan mimosa and iris
rhizome
Turkish rose
Comoros ylang ylang
lily of the valley
and Egyptian jasmine
Indian sandalwood
Heliotrope
and Madagascan vanilla

OLFACTORY FAMILY:
GREEN, FLORAL, WOODY, VANILLA
A real bouquet; sweetly floral, sophisticated, discrete. The scent comes to
a head as its inebriating yet fresh top notes take us back to times past. The
fragrance extracted from soft petals and heart-shaped leaves together
with the subtle notes that Iris rhizomes give off, evoke sensuality, giving this
fragrance warm, sultry nuances.
In the middle notes, we find a daring yet skilfully balanced contrast: an
explosion of notes, a bouquet of flowers associated with grace and love,
May rose and Ylang Ylang, enhanced by voluptuous Jasmine and Lily
of the valley, on a suave background of rich Sandalwood.
Lastly, a skin-deep bright, soft, sophisticated hint; an inebriating feast of
Heliotrope flowers, lying within the soft embrace of warm Vanilla
blossoms, to kindle feelings and emotions.

SCENTED
BATH FOAM
gentle cleansing

LIQUID TALCUM
delicate

with Macadamia oil
Enriched with Macadamia oil
(nourishing and emollient), our
scented bath foam cleanses thoroughly yet gently, respecting the
balance of your skin.

Corn Starch
Cupuaçu Butter, Macadamia and
Grape Seed Oils
Vitamin E
For a silky-smooth body.
An extremely gentle, fresh, innovative formula created to help you take
care of your body even when time is
tight.
It spreads smoothly on the skin, leaving you surrounded by the delicate
scent of violet. Combining the dry
effect of talcum powders with the
pleasant, silkening, moisturising properties of a liquid emulsion rich in
Corn starch.

With the harmonious fragrance of
Violet, it becomes a soft foam to
be left to linger for a few moments
on your skin, to cleanse but also
let the skin absorb its warm scent.

Presrvatives free*
SLS and SLES free**
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rosa-rosae
Symbol of love

THE COLOUR OF FEELINGS.
The scent of Rose is of our family, home, memories; our most
emotional side.
It is an ancestral smell, reminding us of childhood and taking us
back to different places, moods, times.
The scent celebrates tenderness, romanticism and femininity, it’s able
to lead to thousands of emotions starting from three elements: naturalness, harmony and sensuality.

EAU DE TOILETTE
romantic
Rose petals and gems
Peony, Tea

TOP NOTE
FLORAL

Lily of the Valley,
Jasmine and Sowbread
Cloves, hot Pepper

MIDDLE NOTE
FLORAL, SPICY
BASE NOTE
WOODY, MOSSY

Rosewood
White Moss

OLFACTORY FAMILY: FLORAL, SPICY, WOODY, MOSSY
The main scent is a delicate and tranquil distillation provided by the subtle fragrance of Rose, characterized by gentle freshness. When the main fragrance starts to fade, a subtle yet distinct, lightly
spiced scent permeates the senses unexpectedly.
The heart notes , with the floral fusion of Lily of the Valley, Jasmine and Sowbread, take the senses back to times free from the grey coat of winter dullness. This is the moment when the composition of Romantic’s fragrance perfumes like a spring morning though the head notes continue to
stand out.
Lily of the valley provides an unexpected scent of tenderness, whilst Jasmine and Sowbread
highlight natural femininity.
The background scent does not neutralize the sensual smell of feminine skin, but instead blends it
perfectly with Rosewood and the intense, vibrant fragrance of White Moss, creating a lively combination of great character which softens the end fragrance with an irresistible scent that is impossible not to love.
A fragrance that celebrates tenderness, romanticism and femininity. Scented vibrations
released by a natural, delicate mixture able to bring about various emotions by putting
various elements into play: simplicity, harmony and sensuality.

TONIC WATER
smoothing refreshing

SCENTED
FOAM BATH

with wild Rose mellite

soft cleansing

face and neck

with wild Rose mellite
and Argan oil
This foam starts releasing its
scent into the skin as soon as
it comes into contact with water.
Enriched with Wild Rose
mellite and Argan oil which
are extremely moisturizing
and softening. The foamdeeply yet gently cleanses, fully
respecting the skin’s balance.

Clear and light, alcohol-free,
it can be safely sprayed onto
the face and body for a soft,
toning effect.
The non-gas spray produces
a cloud of droplets which, as
soon as they come into contact with the skin, release the
delicate scent of Rose.
It gives the skin extraordinary
freshness by keeping it supple and smooth.

I CLASSICI - ROSA-ROSAE
HEART-SHAPED
VEGETABLE SOAP
LIQUID TALC
Velvety Skin

SILK BODY
CREAM
moisturizing nourishing

SCENTED
VEGETABLE SOAP

wild Rose mellite
Argan and Grape seed oils
Corn starch
vitamin E
Our Rose Liquid Talc is an
innovative, fresh formula that
combines the dry effect of
classic talc powder together
with the silky, moisturizing
pleasantness typically present in
a smooth cream. Rich in Corn
starch.

wild Rose mellite
Argan, sweet Almond and
Grape seed oils
Olive butter
vitamin E
This precious Cream the ideal body treatment for a sense
of pleasure like no other.
The nourishment provided by
wild rose oil, Argan, sweet
Almond and Grape seed oils
with their antioxidant properties, as well as Olive butter
and vitamin E, characterize
the cream’s regenerating capacity in restoring skin elasticity and tone as well as exceptional softness.

with sweet Almond oil
A romantic, very feminine, floral fragrance. Unexpectedly lively, it brings with it joy and a
real spirit of Spring.

Spring for the spirit.

Presrvatives free*
SLS and SLES free**

Formulated to take care of your
body even when time is of the
essence. After a shower,
sprayed onto the body, it gives
an immediate sense of
flawlessly smooth freshness,
whilst the Wild Rose oil as well
as Argan and Grapeseed oils
enrich the skin with their
moisturizing, nourishing actions.

The base, made according to
ancient tradition with natural,
organic ingredients, is enriched with sweet Almond oil,
making this soap perfect for
daily cleansing in a natural,
delicate yet effective way.

lavanda
Relaxing harmony

An intense, romantic, classic perfume that evokes the genuineness of simpler times, of unpolluted, uncontaminated places full of warmth and comfort, that bring balance and
instill a precious sensation of well-being.

EAU DE TOILETTE
Relaxing

PERFUMED DRESS

Lavender blossoms
sage and spearmint

TOP NOTE
FRESH, FLORAL

Rosewood
patchouli and vetiver

MIDDLE NOTE
WOODY
BASE NOTE
VANILLA

Cedar wood
and vanilla

OLFACTORY FAMILY:
FRESH, FLORAL, WOODY,VANILLA
An aromatic bouquet permeated by a breath of freshness and
characterised by a central note of Lavender blossoms; this scent
unfolds with light, green undertones that settle into an inebriating
essence of Sage and Spearmint.
This fragrance has a distinctive harmony: delicate yet rich in intense
middle notes, where precious woods and unique nuances make up a
skilful mélange of Rosewood, Patchouli and Vetiver.
Lastly, sensual Cedar wood undertones, enriched by the sultry,
feminine touch of alluring Vanilla, engage in an endless skin-deep
chase, allowing the scent to linger even longer.

To enrich lingerie from the most day to day to the most precious
one, to keep trousseaus lovingly safe in chests and wardrobes, our
grandmothers used to enclose perfumed powders in sachets which
slowly yielded their aroma and kept moths and insects away.
The HELAN Perfumed dresses
recall these old customs and want
to help us keep domestic traditions
alive today, when it is not easy to
find iris powder, lavender flowers,
powdered oak moss, etc…
Nowadays it represents the ideal
solution to make our home more
scented and precious with a touch
of originality which recalls, also
through its look, old customs and
old times which we look upon with
regret. It will travel with us perfuming our suitcases and our personal belongings.

SCENTED
BATH FOAM

AFTER BATH
FLUID CREAM

Rebalancing and Relaxing

Rebalancing and Relaxing

with sweet Almond proteins

with Olive, Rosa mosqueta and Grape seed
oils
sweet Almond proteins and Vitamin E

The richness of the formula, its powerful nourishment, easy absorption and distinctive,
characteristic scent make it an ideal evening
anti-stress body treatment.
The nourishing Olive, Rosa Mosqueta and
Grape seed oils and Vitamin E (antioxidant),
together with the sweet Almond proteins (filmogenic and skin-protective) enhance the
skin’s night-time regenerating process in order to restore elasticity and tone, giving your
skin unbeatable softness.

Senza SLS e SLES
Senza conservanti

Presrvatives free*
SLS and SLES free**

When you have had “one of those days”,
or when engagements, strain and stress
drain energy and precious resources, turn
your bath into a time of invigorating relaxation with Helan’s scented bath foam.
Formulated with extremely gentle cleansers from plant extracts and enriched with
sweet Almond proteins (particularly nourishing and emollient), it cleanses thoroughly yet gently, respecting the skin’s
balance.

NOTES

A project Helan has developed from age-old
herbalistic tradition and know-how based
on active ingredients
that are beneficial for the beauty
of the skin beyond the precious,
rare fragrances they emanate.
An extraordinary gift of Nature that stimulates
the sense of smell,
able to influence emotions and moods.
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Rare ideas of flowers and fruit, spices, roots, precious wood…all for a series of new, sensual fragrances;
to share colours, smells … magic.

Flowers roots fruit
Helan’s innovative spirit has always been the motor for innovation and renewal
which today has led to the realization of the new logo “scented” where Nature is, as always,
the world of smells it represents.

This is our new message, scents “in a bottle” to move emotions,
passions, feelings, dreams
…music for your sense of smell.

Magical, mystical, enchanting…

the secret of this fragrance is held in the rootstock that encloses ginger’s essential oils and scented molecules, diffusing lively, effervescent notes into the air and nose: special aromatic sensations, instinctive emotions, a pleasure for the senses.

EAU DE PARFUM
Enchanting

A well structured, varied, heterogeneous fragrance that
encompasses more of an
impression than a smell.
For women who are happy and
full of life, who live each instant
of every day with balance,
energy and intensity.

OLFACTORY FAMILY: FRUITY, FLOWERY, WOODY, MUSKY
A new concept in the pyramid of smells, less tradition, fewer rules, more fragmented…releasing
pleasant signs of this into the air.
The fruity fragrance is pleasantly exuberant, welcoming. It opens up with the vitality of citrus, an explosion of
fruit warmed by the Sicilian sun, sweet Orange, aromatic Mandarin and Lemon that quiver with emotion.
The heart of this fragrance is intriguing, celebrating femininity to the full in an elegant, refined harmony of
Orange blossoms and petals of Tunisian Neroli while the succeeding scents of Sambac Jasmine from
India and Tuberose flowers bring out colourful emotion to get to falling in love with aphrodiasical Ginger.
A vibrant background captures us with the persistent, evident, woody note of Sandalwood, enhanced by the
soft touch of white Musk. There is depth, a fusion of mysterious and provocative messages, an unheard of
hypnotic harmony that creates a magical base that brings out and pulls you into sensual atmospheres.

LINEA GINGER
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SCENTED SHAMPOO
SHOWER GEL

SCENTED BODY MILK

SCENTED
DEODORANT

Toning and Invigorating
for Body and Hair

Moisturizing and Energizing
for the Body

Tea tree oil
Complex of Essential Minerals
Ginger

Complex of Essential Minerals
Ginger
This formula has been created with the
most delicate, vegetable based detergents and is SLS, SLES** and preservative free*. Enriched with Essential
Minerals and the antioxidant, revitalizing properties of Ginger to give
strength and energy to the skin in the
constant, continuous process of skin
renewal. This product ensures effective
yet delicate cleansing.
Helan’s Scented Shampoo Shower Gel
has the precious, re-invigorating action
of the scented essential oils contained,
bringing out a good mood with an
added pinch of positivity to help face
the frenetic rhythm of the day.
This delicate formula can even be used
every day.

Complex of Essential Minerals
Clary Sage and Ginger
Argan oil, Mango and Murumuru butter
Vitamins C and E

Slightly alcoholic yet delicate solution studied for the most sensitive
skins:
• respects the skin’s acidity
• does not interfere with perspiration
• ensures effective, long-lasting
protection
• skin will feel dry and scented all
day long.
Enhanced with a pleasant
smell,
HELAN’s
Scented
Deodorant is non-irritating and
fights unpleasant odour formation.
HELAN’s Scented Deodorants
respect the environment by being
propellant gas-free.

Delicate yet nourishing thanks to a
Complex of Essential Minerals
Clary Sage extract and Ginger, vital
ingredients for radiant skin, as well
as Argan oil, Mango and
Murumuru butter, which are highly
moisturizing and nourishing. This
body milk also contains Vitamins C
and E, with real anti-oxidant properties able to effectively counteract the
damaging effects of free radicals.
Helan’s Scented Body Milk has a
pleasant, velvety feel that leaves skin
soft and silky.

PRECIOUS
AROMATIC OIL
Nourishing
Argan, sweet Almond and Rice bran oil
Vitamin E
γ-orizanol

The cleverly crafted combination
of Argan, sweet Almond and
Rice bran oils, rich in substances linked to the skin, increases
hydration and skin renewal. The
precious essential oils here in
contained, this magic elixir,
makes the best recipe for relaxation before showering or bathing.
Helan’s Precious, Aromatic Oil
melts away fatigue and the tiredness and stress of the day as if by
magic, giving the body and mind
new-found energy and softness.
Ideal for massage or hydromassage.
Can be used daily.

dolce carezza sulla pelle

EAU DE PARFUM
bright beauty

TOP NOTE
FRUITY FLOWERY
MIDDLE NOTE
GREEN FLOWERY

Tuberose flowers
Pittosporum flowers
Black Currant
Mallow flowers
Musky notes
Cedar of Lebanon
Ebony
Labdanum
Sandalwood
Vetiver

The background notes sizzle in sensuality thanks to the warm accents of Cedar of Lebanon, Ebony and
Sandalwood to slide into a Musky embrace where the palpable sweetness is enveloped by the rich smell
of Labdanum and that release their noble whiff, precious and secret.

The heart notes are enchanted by white flowers, the dominant characteristic of the fragrance, which then fade
into the everlasting scent of young, morning Tuberose. The tender, soft caresses of Pittosporum flowers
sweeten the smell and combine with the light scent of red fruits and berries to make the fragrance creamier,
softer, more enveloping. Vivacious black Currant then comes up from fair Mallow flowers.

The flowery, opening notes are of French Marigold and Peach flowers with a trace of green inspired by
Mallow leaves and black Currant.

OLFACTORY FAMILY: FLOWERY
GROUP: FRUITY FLOWERY, GREEN FLOWERY, MUSKY WOOD

BASE NOTE
MUSKY WOOD

French Marigold
Peach flower
black Currant leaves
Mallow leaves

A young and modern fragrance with its own, unique style that
was inspired by the most noble and classic of essences.
Precious smell, to celebrate the triumph of a sophisticated, sensual woman.

Exuberating yet balanced, this
fragrance gives a touch of exquisite, sweet, elegant beauty: a close tie with the ﬂoral notes of
French Marigold and Peach
ﬂowers combine with a suave inkling of transparent, light Mallow
leaves and black Currant unfold,
vibrantly completing this jewel of
femininity.

SCENTED
VEGETABLE SOAP
Delicate

AROMATIC BATH &
SHOWER GEL
Controls
transpiration

SCENTED
DEODORANT
Soothing, Aromatic
Alcohol-free

MOISTURIZING
FLOWER WATER
Moisturizing for the
body

AROMATIC LIQUID
TALC

The perfect combination of Lotus and Mallow ﬂowers extracts,
Corn starch with its
velvety effect, and Olive oil, rich in precious
essential oils and substances welcomed by
the skin, makes this
formula a magical antistress elixir, the best to
increase skin moisturize
and regeneration.

Lotus and Mallow
flowers
Corn starch
Olive oil
Vitamin E

Emollient
with Tea Tree oil
This slightly alcoholic yet
delicate solution was
studied for the most
sensitive skins. Enriched
with the essential oil extracted from Tea Tree leaves, it has a particularly
dermo- purifying action
that regulates excess
perspiration, protecting
the delicate skin of the
underarm area.

Mallow flowers
The soap base, produced according to ancient
tradition with natural ingredients and enriched
with Mallow ﬂowers
and Olive oil, is the
perfect solution for daily,
delicate, natural and effective cleansing.
The properties of Olive
oil, high polyunsaturated
fatty acid content, are
essential for the prevention of skin slackening,
dehydration and wrinkles.

Mallow flower water
Complex of Essential
Minerals
Limpid and light, alcohol
and preservative free,
this ﬂower water can be
sprayed onto the face and
body for a delicate moisturizing, relaxing effect.
Enriched with Mallow
ﬂower water, it is moisturizing and emollient, rich in Essential
Minerals that give
energy and strength to
the continuous, constant
process of skin renewal.
A great way to give oneself most pleasant, slightly
perfumed snuggles that
keep the skin soft and
smooth.

Lotus and Mallow flowers
An especially delicate
cleansing formula made
with vegetable based
surface-active agents,
SLS and SLES* free,
preservative free and
enriched with the moisturizing, emollient properties of Lotus and
Mallow ﬂowers. This gel
also contains Essential
Minerals to energize
and strengthen the skin
in its constant, continuous process of renewal. It cleanses deeply yet
delicately, respecting the
skin’s balance fully, protecting even the driest,
most dehydrated skins.

Lotus and Mallow flowers
Complex of Essential Minerals
Complex of Vegetable
Aminoacids
Olive oil and butter
Karitè butter
Vitamins C and E
The moisturizing, emollient
properties of Lotus and
Mallow ﬂowers, the strengthening, energizing action
of Essential Minerals that
help the skin in its constant,
continuous process of renewal, the nourishing qualities of Olive Oil, softness
of its butter, and anti-free
radical action of Vitamins
C and E all combine with
an enveloping, soft fragrance
to make this Moisturizing
Lotion an excellent complement to the bath: pleasant
and enjoyable.

Aromatic

VELVETY MOISTURIZING
LOTION

MALVA

*da Erboristeria Domani, aprile 1998

Claudio Risé Il Maschio selvatico - Red edizioni

- WHITE MOSS
- BLACKBERRY AND MOSS

Mosses, musks,
lichens
Woodland fragrances
Natural pleasures

The smell of musk has been universally recognised by
ancient, oriental tradition as being the fragrance of excellence, evoking irresistible links to simplicity and sensuality;
to the longing for harmony both with oneself and others.
Helan’s ethereal, velvety fragrances bring about distinct
personalities, particular moments in life, moods; a rainbow of smell sensations and emotions dedicated to the
expressive universe of the feminine.

SIMPLICITY, HARMONY, WELL-BEING, SENSUALITY

Ritorno al bosco
L’odore del muschio ricorda l’incenso di un bosco di
pino o della brughiera.
Come tutte le tracce lasciate dall’uomo, le profumazioni al muschio e alle felci sono costituite da un sottofondo tenace e selvatico, da un brusio innumerevole
di echi, di profumi e di voci contraddittorie. Come lo
è lo spirito del vento in un bosco all’alba, quando “non
si guarda, ma si respira”. E il sole è da poco spuntato
all’orizzonte.
Il muschio di quercia evoca passi che affondano nel
terreno umido e di zampe che frugano e si attardano
alla ricerca di tracce. Riflette, oggi, la nostalgia per i
boschi, la natura che non viviamo più, se non fugacemente, quasi furtivamente nel momento in cui in una
minuscola goccia di profumo avvertiamo l’immensità
della foresta, o piuttosto di una enigmatica “terra” della
memoria.*

A wisely prepared elixir that
makes the most of each flower to
get the purest concentrates that evoke
warm, timeless atmospheres..

Two drops of seduction!
To start a new adventure by letting a caress fall
upon the skin with a simple, daily gesture.
The extract, in its maximum concentration, and
the Eau de dew are a true pleasure for the nose and
spirit, allowing utmost harmony between the heart
fragrances and background notes that give life to a
perfume so intense as to inebriate and be inebriated
by with only two drops on the skin.
An Eau de Parfum played upon
precious alchemy and unheard
of combinations to bring out femininity,
creating harmony between the spirit of
man and that of nature.

EAU DE PARFUM

TOP NOTE
FRUITY
MIDDLE NOTE
WOODY

BASE NOTE
MOSSY

Mossy note
Bourbon Vaniglia

Sandalwood, Cedar wood
white Moss

Lime
Heliotropium flowers

Recommended for the
woman who loves seduction,
beauty and the joy of living.

OLFACTORY FAMILY: POWDERY
The bouquet:

GROUP: rural, woody, mossy
This fragrance unfolds in the delicate, flowery notes of Lime and Heliotropium to reach
its fullness thanks to the harmonious agreement of a variety of essences.
Musk permeates and develops in the heart of this perfume, opening up to a myriad of
other scents to reveal the voluptuous, sensorial side of musk itself, bringing out the sensual, oriental notes of Sandalwood and Bourbon Vaniglia to create an intense, refined
fragrance that encompasses and characterizes, with its powdery scents, the smell of the
woman wearing it.
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SCENTED
VEGETABLE SOAP
Grape seed oil

SCENTED BATH &
SHOWER GEL
FOR BODY AND HAIR
sweet Almond proteins

The softening proper- Helan’s Scented Bath
ties of Grape seed oil & Shower Gel is made
are preserved by the
with delicate surfacworkmanship handed tant agents of vegedown by the ancient
table origin, coming
art of Italian soap
from Coconut oil and
making technques.
Sugars. It is SLS and
A gesture of simple, SLES-free*, preservaeffective cleansing to tive-free and enriched
clean and perfume.
with sweet Almond
aminoacids to cleanse
deeply yet delicately,
fully respecting the
skin’s balance.

Grape seed
Marula
Mafura
Karitè

SCENTED
DEODORANT

Up-keeping
the
physiological activity
of perspiration while
preventing the onset
of undesirable odors,
this scented deodorant
does not irritate the
skin and respects its
natural acidity.

SCENTED TALC
FOR THE BODY
Marula and Grape seed oils
Corn starch and Vitamin E

SCENTED FLUID CREAM SCENTED BUTTER
RICH NOURISHMENT FOR
SILKENING
THE BODY
MOISTURIZING

The nourishment of
Marula and Grape
seed oils as well as
Karitè and Mafura
butters, together with
the silkening effects
of vegetable aminoacids and the antifree radical action of
Vitamins C and E, all
help skin regeneration
during the night to
restore elasticity and
tone and give exceptional softness.

Marula and Grape seed oils Marula and Grape seed oils,
Karite` and Mafura butters,
Mafura butter and Karite`
complex of vegetable
amino-acids and Vitamins
C and E

An extra fine emulsion wax complex of vegetable
amino-acids
that, when sprayed on and
Vitamin E
the skin, pads its surface to deeply moisturize
while eliminating any
traces of dampness.
This Scented Talc is
light yet nourishing
thanks to Corn starch,
important for its splendor, as well as the presence of Marula and
Grape seed oils. It
also contains Vitamin
E, real antioxidants
capable of effectively
counteracting dangerous free radicals, to
give the skin a most
pleasant, velvety effect,
leaving it silky soft.

Light and pleasant, this
fine emulsion combines the effectiveness
of its pool of active ingredients and oils with
the fresh, lightness of
a fluid that is instantly
absorbed into the skin.
The softness of Mafura
butter and Karitè wax
, the nourishment of
Marula and Grape
seed oils, as well as
the antiradical actions
of Vitamin E and
silkening qualities of
vegetable aminoacids give the skin an
immediate and lasting
moisturizing.

*SLS (Sodio Laurilsolfato) SLES (Sodio Laurileteresolfato) free

To place the heart and mind on
a sensory journey full of beauty:
a poem of our skin.

A bouquet that smells like a garden
Just a few drops placed on the wrists, temples and ankles to calm down tension with a
magical, restorative effect of wellbeing.
Skilfully prepared to get the most out of each
flower; bringing up the warmth of old times.
A soft, savory Eau de Parfum where
fruity fragrances harmonize with
floral tenderness to bring about
extraordinary emotions
of real naturalness.

EAU DE PARFUM

TOP NOTE
FRUITY
MIDDLE NOTE
RURAL

BASE NOTE
MOSSY

Mossy note
white Moss
Cashmere Wood

Blackcurrant leaves, wild Rose
Peach flowers, Liquorice

Blackberries, Raspberries
wild Strawberries

An unmistakable, unique scent
for the effervescent,
sensitive, seductive woman.

The bouquet:

OLFACTORY FAMILY: POWDERY
GROUP: fruity, rural, mossy
A luscious, lively scent that springs forth from the new combination of Blackberries,
Raspberries and wild Strawberries.
The heart tones of this fragrance seep into the green accents of Blackcurrant leaves,
hiding the flowery touches of wild Rose and Peach flowers.
The background aroma is enhanced by sensuality thanks to the warm notes of Musk and
Northern Lichens. A hint of Cashmere Wood further enhances this irresistible fragrance
that remains just pleasantly malicious.
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* SLS (Sodio Laurilsolfato) SLES (Sodio Laurileteresolfato) free

SCENTED BATH &
SHOWER GEL
zuccheri del Miele

FOR BODY AND HAIR
Babassu oil

The detergents are of
vegetable origin, made
with
derivatives
of
Coconut oil and sugars,
SLS and SLES free*,
preservative free and
further enriched
by the sugars found in
Honey for soft, bouncy
hair and velvety soft skin,
fully respecting the skin’s
balance.

SCENTED VEGETABLE
SOAP

The softening properties of Babassu oil are
preserved by the workmanship handed down
through the ancient art of
Italian soap-making techniques.
A simple gesture to
effectively cleanse and
perfume the skin.

Babassu

Mango

Karitè

SCENTED
DEODORANT

Up-keeping the physiological activity of perspiration while preventing
the onset of undesirable
odors, this scented deodorant does not irritate
the skin and respects its
natural acidity.

SCENTED BUTTER

Babassu oil
Karite` and Mango butters
Sugars and Vitamins C and E

NOURISHMENT FOR
THE BODY

Babassu oil
Mango butter and Karite` wax
Sugars and Vitamin E

Karitè and Mango butters
together with Babassu oil
make up an effective barrier against dryness while
the sugars and Vitamins
C and E bring incomparable moisturizing and antifree radical properties.

SCENTED FLUID
CREAM MOISTURIZING

Thanks to the softness of
Mango butter and Karitè
wax, the nourishing properties of Babassu oil and
the anti-free radical action
of Vitamin E, it brightens
the skin, moisturizing and
maintaining it toned and
agreeable.

SMALL SCENTED VEGETABLE
SOAPS
Added value with a small, ceramic soap dish.

EVENING COSMETICS LINE
Our formulas for rest

SERA & MATTINA
MATTINA & SERA

Applied before going to sleep, these specific formulas work in what has become the only really
stress-free hours of the day, while the muscles
relax without crinkling up the skin. This is when
targeted scents make the most of the situation
by putting us to sleep with positive thoughts.

EAU DE TOILETTE
romantic, passionate, lullinge

AROMATIC BALSAM
Softening body massage

TAKE CARE OF YOUR SOUL AND BODY

S E R A

MATTINA

A perceptive line with natural formulas that accompany the senses throughout the day

MORNING COSMETICS LINE
Active, revitalizing upon waking
The “upon waking” formulas get us ready to live the
day with a dynamic spirit, for the new moments
that await us. These products help face the day
with palpable effervescence, energy and enthusiasm.

SCENTED SHOWER GEL
Tonic and Energizing
Body and hair

A R O M AT I C F L U I D
Moisturizing and Energizing body fluid

TAKE CARE OF YOUR SOUL AND BODY

M A T T I N A

S E R A

